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INDIAN EDUCATION

THURSDAY, OCVBER 13, 1977
.'

,

tIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE 7011 POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
c OF TILE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,' .

. ,

.
f 'Washington, D.C.

The. subco.iumittee Met, pursuant to notice, at 8 :30 a.m., in room
2257, Rayburn ,Hous'e Office Building, Hon. Michael T. Blouin
piesidin i.

M i ers present,: Representatives Blouin and Quie.
Stat present" Alan Lovesee, counsel ;',John Forkenbrock, staff di- ...

rector ; Jeff McFarland and Scherri Tucker, majority staff; Christo-
pher Cross, minority senior equcational adviser; and Jennifer' Wy-
song, minority staff.

leMr. BLOWN. The sitbcommitt e will conic to order.
Today, th'eSubcommittee on Postsecondary Education of the House

Education and Labor-Committee, in conjunction with the Advisory
Study Group on Indian Education, is conducting a hearing on H.R.
9158, a bill to support triballY Controlled community, colleges, which
Congressman Qum and I have iiitroduced. .

Unfortunately, Congressmaii Ford, the chairman of the subcom-
mittee,. will be unable to be here this morning. However, he has gra-
ciously allowed us to use his' ibconunittee format in llis absence.

The bill is a culmination of long hours of work on the parVof com-
mittee staff and'members of tl e Indian educational community. Espe-
cially, we want to recognize he contributions of Congressman Ford
and his staff whose past help hiis been an encouragement.

Additionally, Congressman Ford .has assured its of futirre aid and
cooperation in realizing our recommendations. We deeply appreciate
that.

/Today's hearing will be to i gauge the feelings of the major Indian
organizations with respect to II7I.R,. 9158. We realized tharfull discus-

,. sion of the bill in Indian cOuntry'llas not been completed yet. For
this reason, some of the opinions given- here may be tentative. However,
this hearing is vital to our effort's to have this bill reflect the true wishes
of the Indian community.

. [Text of H.I. i- 9158 follows
(1)

...1



05Th CONGRESS
18T SESSION

2

.R.9158

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEIIEMnER 16, 1977

Mr. Btouii (for himself and Mr. Quin) introduced the following bill; which
was referrecl to the Committee on Eiinention and Labor

A BILL
To provide for grants to tribally controlled community colleges,

and for other purposes.

Ve it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United Stales of America in Congress assembled,n

3. That this Act may be cited as the `Wribally Controlled Corn-

4 munity College Assistance Act of 1977".

5 DEFINITIONS

6 SEC. 2. For purposes of this Act, the term-

7 (1) "Indian" means a person who is a member of

8 an Indian tribe and is eligible to receive servicesirom

9 the Secretary of the Interior;,

10 (2) "Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe, band,

11 nation, or other organized group or community, includ-

I
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2

3

4

5

3.

2

lug ani7Alitsktin Native village or regional or village

corporation as defined in or established pursuant td' the

Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act, which is rec-

ognized as eligible for the special programs and services

provided by the United-Skates to Indians because of

theirltatus as Indians;

7 (3) "Secretary", . unless' otherwise designated,

8' means the Secretary of the Interior;

9 (4) "tribally controlled community college" means

10 an institution of higher education- which is 'fornially con-

-11 trolled, or has been fornially sanctioned, or chartered,

12 by the governing body of an Indian tribe oy tribes;

13 / (5) "institution of higher education" means inn hi-

14 stittition of higher education as defined by section 1201

15 (a) of the Higher Education Act of 1965, except that
16 Clause (2) of such section shall not be applicable;

(6) "natiOnal Indian organization" means an orga;
18 nization 'which the Secretary finds is nationally based, J
19 represents a substantial Indian constituency, and has

tp

20 expertise in the field of Indian education ; and

21 (7) "full-thne equivalent Indian student" means the.

22 number of Indians enrolled .full-time, and the full-time
ti

23 equivalent_, of the number of Indians enrolled part-time,

24 in each tribally controlled community college.
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1 TITLE I-T1tm1.14LY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY

2 COLLEGES

3 ruitr'GsE

4 SEC. 101. It is the purpose of this titleto provide giants

5 for the operation and improventont of tribally controlled corn-

6 inanity colleges to insure continiwd and expanded edtica-
*

7 tional opportunities for Indian students.
f

8 O1 ANTS AUT11.01iPZED

9 SEC. 102. (a) The Secretary of. the Interior is author-

ized to make giants pursuant to this title to tribally con-

j.1 trolled. community colleges to aid iii-the postsecondary edu-

12 cation of Indian students.

13 (b) Grouts made pursuant to this titleslutll go into the

14 general operathiginds of the institution to defray: the ex-

15 of activities related to education programs for' Indian

16 students. Funds provided pursuant to this title shall not be

17 used is copneetiOn with religious worship ...or sectarian

18 itistructioir.,

19 ELICIBLE GRANT RECIPIENTS

20 SEC. 103. To be 'eligible for' assistance under this title, a

21 tribally controlled community college must be one which-

22 (1) is governed by a board of directors or board of

trustees a majority of which are Indians;

24 - (2) demonstrates adherence to stated goals, a phi-
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1
losphy, or a plan of operation which is directed to meet,

the needs of Indians; and

3
(3) if in operation for more than one year, has stu-

dents a majority of which are Indians.

5 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CONTRACTS

6 SEC. 104. The Secretary shall 'provide, uporc requpst,_

technical assistance to tribally controlled commanity colleges

8 either directly or through contract. In the awarding of (lon-

g tracts for technical assistance, preference shall be given to an

10 organization designated by the tribally controlled community

11 college to he assisted.

12 ' FEMAILITY STUDIES

13 SEC. 105. (a) The Secretary is authorized to enter into

14 an agreement with..the Assistant Secretary of Education of

15 the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to assist

the Bureau of Indian Affairs in developing plans, procedures,

17 and criteria for conducting the feasibility studies required by

18,,,this. 'section. Such agreement shall provide for continuing

19 technical assistance in the conduct of such studies:

20 Or The Secretary, thirty days lifter a tcquest

21 by any Maui tribe, shall initiate a feasibility study to deter-

22 mine whdther there is justification to encourage and maintain

23 a tribally controlled community college, and upon a positive

24 determination, to aid in the preparation of grant applica-

99-913 0 - - 2
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5

tions and related budgets which ,will insure successful oiler-

2 Mimi of such institution.

3

4 any fiscal year may be drawn-fromeither-

5 (1) general administrative appropriations to the
9

6 Secretary made after the date of enactment of this Act

7 for such 11 year; or.

8 (2) not more than 10 per cent= of the hinds

9- appropriated to curly out section 106 for such fiscal

10 year.

11 GRANTS TO TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMITNTTY COLLEGES

(c) Funds to carry out the- purposes of tlii section for

12 Sic. 100. (a) Grants shall be livid° under this title

13 only in response to applications by tribally controlled com----

14 'nullity colleges. Such applications shall be submitted at

15 such time, in such manner, mid will contain or be accom-

16 pulled by/suc info-atation as the Secretary may reasonably

17 require pursuant to regulations. The Secretary shall not con-
_

18 sider any Omit application unless a feasibility study has been

19 conducted under section 105 and it has been found that the

- 20 applying comthunity college will service a reasonable student

21 popUlation.

22 (b) The Secretary shall consult with the .Assistant

.23 Secretary of Education of the Department of fealth, Edn-

.24 cation, and Welfare to determine -the reasonable amber of

25 students' required to support a tribally controlled community

9 J
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1 college. Consideration shall be givuirtO such. factors as tribal

2 and cultural differences, isolation, te presence of alternate

3 education sources, and proposed curriculum.

4 (c) Priority in grants shall be..given to institutions

.5 which are operating ,r the date of enactment of this Aet

and Which have a history of service to the Indian people.

7 In the first year., for which funds are appropriated to carry

8 out this section, the" number of grants shall be limited to

9 not less than eight nor more than fifteen.

10 (d) In making grants. pursuant to this section, the

11 Secretary shall, to the extent practicable, consult with national

12 Indian organizations and with the tribal governments char-

13 tering the institutions being considered.

(e). The Secretary shall report to Congress on Jam-.

ary 15 of each year the current statics of tribally controlled

16 ,comumnity colleges and his recommendations for needed

17 action.

AMOUNT OF GRANTS

19 Stx. 1(W. (a) Except as provided in section 110, the
a# c

20 Secretary shall, for- ea ch, academie year, grant to each trib-
'

,21 'ally controlled community college havinir:an applica`tion

22 approved by bin, an amount equal to $125,000 phis $3,500

23 for each full-time equivalent Indian student in attendance at

24 such institution during,such academic year, as dete'rmined by-
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the Secretary in accordance with such regulations as he may

2 prescribe..

3
(b) The Secretary may make payments pursuant. to

4 grants under this title in advance installments not to exceed

5 SO per centum of the funds available for allotment based on

6 anticipated or actual numbers of full -time equivalent Indian.

7 students or such other factors as determined by the Secretary.

8 Adjustments for overpayments and underpayments shall be

9, applied to the remainder of such funds and such remainder

10 shall be delivered no later than July 1 of each year.

11 EFFECT ON .OTHER PROGRAMS
. C.`,

12 SEC. 108. Except as specifically provided in this title,

13 eligibility for assistanee under Otis title shall not, by itself,

.14 preclude the eligibility of any tribally' controlled college' to

15 receive Federal financial assistance under any program au-

16 Ahorized under the Higher Education :pct of 1965 or any

17 other applicable program for the benefit of institutions of

.18 higher Ataleation, cotunity colleges, or postsecondary

institutions.

20' APPROPRIATIONS AIITIMPZED

21 SEC. 109. i(a) (1) ' There are authorized to be appro-
,..

22 priated, for cartying out section -106, $25,000,000 for each

23 of tile jirst two fiscal yeatts beginning after the date of enact-

.
.
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ment Of this title and $30,000,000 in the third fiscal year

2 beginning after such 'date.

3 (2) There are autkorized to he apropriated ;i,200 1100

4. for each'of .such three fiscal year, provision of tefi.-

5 Meal assistance pursuant to section 104.

6 * (b) Lines otherwise , firovided in appropriations. Acts.

7 funds appropriated pursuant to this section shall remain avail-

g' . able until expended.

9 (IRAN ADJ U ST M EN TS
)

'

10 SEC. 110. If fhe stuns appropriated for any fiscal

11 year fort-grants under dltis title are not sufficient. to paY in

12 full the total apounts which- approved grant applicants. arc

13 eligible to receive under this title for that fiscal year. the

14 amounts Ivliieb such applicants are eligible to receive under

15 this title for such fiscal year Shall be ratably'reduced. In

16 case ailditional funds become available for makino. such

17 payments for the same fi..rval year, Audi reduced amounts

18 shall- be ratably "incased. Sums approiwiated 'in excess

19 of the amount necessary to pay. in full such total eligible

20 amounts shall be'. allocated by .ratably- increasing such total . -
..,

21 eligible amounts.

22 (b) In any fiseal year in deamounts for which

23 grant recipients ace eligible" have been reduced under' the

24 first sentence of subsection (a ) of this section. and in which

additional funds have not- been made available to pay.

j. r
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9

full the total of such amounts under the second ,sentence

of such -subsection; each grantee shall reptqt to the Secre;

tarpany ,unused portion of received funds *fly days prior

4 to thy grant expiration date. The amounts so reported by

5 any grant recipient shall be made available for reallocation

(i to eligible grantees on a basis proportionate to the amount

7 which is unfunded as a result of the ratable reduction,

s except that no grant recipient shall recieve more than the

9 amount provided fur under section 106 (a) of this title.

10 REPORT ON CURRENT FACILITIES

11 SEC. 111. The 'Secretary shall, not later than ninety

12 tys after the date of enactment of this Act, prepare and

13 :itilmnit a report to the Congress containing a survey of ex-

isting and planned physical facilities of tribally controlled

community colleges, including in his. report a survey of

it; Bureau of Indian Affairs existing, .and planned facilities

which may be used for tribally controlled community -col-

leges without disruption of current Bureau programs.

19 "MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

.20 SEC. 112. (a) The Navajo Tribe shall, not be eligible

21 to participate under the provisions of this title.

,) (b) (1) The Secretary shall not provide any funds to

2:3 any institution Which denies admission to any Indian stn-

2-1 dent because such individual is not a member of a specific

25 Indian tribe, or which denies admission to any Indian
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10

student because such individual is a member of a specific

2 tribe.

3 (2) The Secretary shall take steps to recover any un-

4 -expended and unobligated funds provided under this title

5 held by an institution determined to be in violation of para-

6 graph (1). e ,

7 RULES AND REGULATIONS

S SEC. 1.13. (a) Within four months -from the date of

enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall, to the .extent

10 practicable, consult with national Indiap organizations to mil-
1

1 1 cider and formulate appropriate rules and regulations for

12 the conduct of the grant program established by this title.

13 (b) Within six months from the date of enactment of

14 this Act, the Secretary shall publish proposed rules and

.13 regulations in the Lederal. Register for the purpose of re-

11; Ceiving comments front interested parties.

17 '(e) .Within ten months .from the date of enactment of

IS this. Art. the Secretary shall promulgate rules and regula-

tions for the conduct of the grant, program established by

20 this title.

21 TITLE IICONSTIl CHUN G A-NTS

92 ST-1'1)Y OF FACILITIES .SEEDS

23 nme, a (.12.a..(`(. surveySEC. 201. The Secretary shall c.01 1 ;1 1

21 and 'study of the academic -facilities needs of Tribally

'2,.5 trolled community colleges and shall report to the Congress

I. J
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not later than'November 1; 1979, the results of such survey

9 study. Such report shall inehale any recommendations

3 or views submitted by the governing body of any such col-
.

4 lege and by the governing body of the tribe, and An II

ilMtide detailed recommendations by the Secretary as to the
,

6 number and type ofacademic facilities which are required,

7 ranking each such reildlred fimility by relative need.

PLANNING GRANTS

9 Si.:r. 202. The Secretary is authorized to make grant's

10 to the governing body of tribally controlled community

11 colleges for the preparation of construction plans for aca-

12 dcmic facil-ities determined to be required under section 201.

The Secretory shall provide,each grant recipient with such

1-1 technical services and facilities as may be available to him.

15 The Secretary 'shall periodicaily review the development of

,:10; plinand shall advise the -grant recipient concerning

17- the stilt:0.)W t v of such plans. fin. purposes of section 203.

18 CONSTRUCTION GRANTS

go:1.-, (a) The Secretor), is authorized, in accord,

20 once with this section. to maKe grants to tribally controll6d

21 cOnnnunity colleges for Inge construction of academi(r4kteil-
, ,:x .

22 ities. Such gpnts s'hollfrom th4s,ums available therefor, be.
o.

,23 oit1h)ea ted. to the extent practicable, in accordanCe with

2-1 relative needs as established tinder section' 201 among thoSe.

,
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3

4

13

tribally controlled community colleges having construction

plans. approved under subsection (c)-.

(b) The Secretary skill receive applications for grants

under this subsection containhrg such. information or assur-

5 ances as he may by Regulation prescribe to assure efficient

6 and capable performance of the work proposed and to assure

;afe. of each academic facility for educational purposes for a

period of not less than twenty years. Such application shall

include a proposed oonstruotionplan which shall specify

(1,) the academic facility to be cons

(2) the e4imated cost of siich facility ;

(3) the .stages of construction. and ca scbedule for

13
completion .of each stage;''''

14 (4) the capacity of such facility described by ninn-
. ,,

.

-13 ber of students to be served and the number and type of

16 :
. uses fur -which such facility will be used; and

17 .(5) the labor and .materials requirements for the

1S construction of such facility and the extent to which such

19' . labor and facilities can be drawn from the local

20 aminunity. --\ : 4
P f--

Z14 1 ; ..1. .

21 (c) The Secretary shall review applications and plans`

22 suliitted by a tribally controlled c mmunity college under

23 subsection (b) and skill 'approve a y such application and

plan- which=

99-813 0 - 78 - 3
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3

4

13

(1) is for the construction of an academic facility

for which funds are available under subsection la) ;

(2) contains the inforination, assurances, and

4 specifications required by subsection .(b) ;
,t(3) the Secretary deterinies_ will untributy, in

a, significant and timely fashion, to the development

of such tribally controlled community college; and

(4) has.been reviewed and not disapproved by

the governing board of _the ;tribe.

(d) The Secretary shall. have access to the books and

records of any recipient of a grant under, this section, and

to the books and records of any contractor or sithcontractir7

peforming work with funds made availible by such grant,

for the purpose of, auditing the efficiency and economy of

the work in progress.

6

,7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 DEFINITIONS

17 - SEC. 204. As used in this title, the terms "academic

facilities" and "construction" have the meanings set forth

in section, 782 of the Higher Ekttion Act of 1,965 except

20 that any determination required to be made under such

21 section by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

22 or by the Commissioner of Education shall be made for

23 purposes of this title by the Secretary of the Interior.
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1 AUTHORIZATION

2 SEC. 205. There are authorized to be appropriated for

3 each of the three fiscal years beginning after the date Of

4 enactment of this Act, such suns as may be necessary to
4-,

5 carry out this title:

6 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
\

7 SEC. 206. (a) The Navajo Tribe shall not ,(fie` Oligible to

S participate under the provisions of thistitle.

(b) (1) The Secretary shall not provide any funds o

la any institution which denies admission to any Indian stu--
11 because such individual is not a meinber of -a specific

12 Indian, tribe, or which denies admission to any Indian stit.

1:3 dent because such individual is a member of a specific tribe.

14 (2) The Seerelary shall take stepso recover any un-
-

- 15 expended and unobligated funds provided under this title

16 held by an institution determined to be in violation of para-

17 graph (1) .

18 TITLE III-4CAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

19 SIIVRT TITLE

20 SEC. 301. This. title may be cited as the "Navajo

)

Com-

21 munity College Assistance Act of 1977".

22 CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS

23 SEC. 302. The Congress after. careful sytudy and delibera,-

24 tion, fulds that
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(1) the Navajo Tribe constitutes the largest Artier-

2 lean Indian tribe in the United States;

3
(2) the Navajo Tribe has, through its/duly consti-

4 tilled\ tribal council and representatives, established a

5
community college within the. boundaries of the reser-

6 vation;

7
(3) the population of the Navajo Tribe and the vast

8 (ax of the Navajo reservation requires that the Navajo

9 Community Collegexpand to bettei serve the needs

10 of such population; and.

11
:(4) the Congress has already recognized the need

12
for this institution by .the passage of the Navajo Com-

,

13 inunity College Act. j
14 AMENDMENT

0,

15 SEC. 303. Section 4 of the Navajo Community College

16 Act j25 U.S.C. 640e) is amended to read as follows:

17 "AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

18 "SEc. 4. (a) For the purpose of making construction

19 grants under this Act, there are hereby authorized to be.

20 appropriated a total of $60,000,000 for the three, fiscal

21 yys beginning after the date of enactment of the Navajo

22 Community College Assistance Act of 1977.

" (b) There is further autlieliied to be appropriated

24 fOr'grants to the Navajo Community' College, for each fiscal
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year described in Subsection (a), for operation and main-
..

2 tenance of the college, an amount equal to $125,000 plus

3 $3,500 for each full-time equivalent Indian student which

4 the Secietary of the Interior estimates will be in attend-

ance at such College during such year.

6 " ( c ) The Secretary of the Interior'is authorized and

7 directed to establish by rule precedure.s to insure that all

8 funds appropriated under this Act are properly identified for

9 grants :to the Navajo Community College and that such

10 funds are not 'commingled with appropriations historically

11 expended by the Bureau of. Indian. Affairs for programs and

12 projects normally provided on the Navajo Reservation for'

13 Navajo beneficiaries. No grant shall be made in excess of

14 $125,000 plus $3,500 for each full-time equivalent Indian

15 student in actual attendance at such college.

16 "(d) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a)

17 for construction shall remain available until expended.".
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Mr. BLbVIN. We would like, to split our witnesses today into two
. panels. The"first panel would be comprised of the following people:

Ms. Phyllis Howard, the chairperson of the board of directors of the
American Indian Higher Education Corsortium; 'Mrs. Georgianna

0 Tiger, education director, National Congress of Amer,ican Indians;
,and Ms. Lucille Echo Hawk, member of the National,Indian Eduea-
fion Association.

Those of you that I have just mentioned, if you would come up
to the witeass table. If any of you have people with you supporting
staff, please feel free to brill°. them up as well.

We have your testimony, for the record, and it will.be submitted in
toto. You can feel free to summarize any of the nrjor points that
yOu would like to make. i ,

Why don't we go down the list, as I mentioned the names, 'starting
With Ms. Phyllis) oward. .t. 1 .

[The prepared statement folloWs :]

1

TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1977

INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee, my name is Phyllis Howard. I
am Director of the Fort Bkrthold College Center which Is located near New
Town_North Dakota. I am testifying today in support of H.-R. 9158 on behalf
of the American Indian Hig&I Efication Consortium in my capacity as Pres-
ident of the organization.

With me on the panel are: Lionel BOrdeflux, President of Sinte Gleska College
in Rosebild. South Dakota ; Leroy Clifford, Executive Director of the Consortium d
in Denver. Colorado ; and Perry Hbrse and Richard Nichols, staff members of the r
Consortium in Denver, Colorado. ,

This Bill, HBR. 9158, is constructive legislation that goes a long way toward
the betterment of postsecondary education for American Indirms and Alaskan
Natives. It reflects the 'efforts of many dedicated people. And its passage will
have beneficial effects on a short-term and long-range basis for Tribally-cottrolled
community colleges. Those of us who are directly involed in the Indian com-
munity college movement at all levels view this legislation as a landmark in
contemporary Indian higher education. We urge its enactment.

We have appeared before 'various Committees of the U.S, ,Corcress on several
occasions in the past 1 speak on behalf of the need for federal support for

,Indian postsecondary institutions. The record is clear. as to our needs. And we
have provided much information and data that is consistent in supporting the
needs.Therefore, I will limit my' prepared remarks briefly to the following: (1)
philosophical .aspects behind the evolvement of Indian community colleges, (2)
a summarization of major issues previously discussed before the Congress, and
(3) recommendatfons pertaining to H.R. 9158.

The Cfmsortium was founded in 1972. It is n nonprofit corporation duly incor-
porated under the laws of the State of Colorado as provided in the Restated Certif-

f% icate of Incorporation of December 18..1974. One of its guiding purposes is "to
promote, faster, encourag,e and implement programs for, the improvemnet of
nostsecondary and higher education for American Indians, Eskimos. and Alaskan
datives ". AIHEC also serves as the primary technical assistance center for its
member institutions and provides a mechanism through which its members can
deal with common problems on a cooperative basis. The Consortium is currently
comprised of twelve Tribally- controlled community colleges located in six dif-
ferdgit states and maintains a central office staff which is based in Denver,
Colorado....

Within the broad programmatic and structural parameters mentioned above
there are some fundamental reasons for the evolution and existence of Indian
colleges. These relate to the concerns of American Indians and Alaskan Natives
in the areas of higher education, tribal self-determination, and tribal sovereignty.
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Iaskan Native groups in all of these areas of concern.
In the, area of higher education, the community college concept repreSents an

efficient and adaptable avenue for delivery, of postsecondary educational op
se

tunities locally: ThesPtolleges represent, true community based education. Pre-
viously, the only opportunities for higher education fqr most Indian _and Native
peoples involved off-reservation localities. While many of our students have been
able to succeed in such settings, a great number are unable to make the transition
or adaptation for a variety of reasons, e.g., culture shock, poor academic lep-
aration, and the insensitivity of the established system of higher educe ion.
There is also a significant number of Indians who simply do not choose to leave
their home communities where they prefer to live and work. Therefore it was
havitable that Indian tribes would embrace the concept-of locally-Pased higher
education centers. They are seen as a viable alternative in makingpostsecondaryi
educational opportunities accessible, economical, and relevant to tribal devel-
opmental needs.

Upon' enactment of Public Law 98 -838, The Indian Self-Determinations and
Educational Assist4pce Act of 19-75, the thrust of self-determiniation atnong
Itidian tribes gaineadded empha is. As Indian (jibes gained more control over
programs an policies which aff cted their daily lives there was a heightened
awareness among Indian lead about the need to strengthen tribal govern-
ments. The educational Kocess AV seen as a key element in meeting this need.
In terms of facilitating cftmunity-focuSed or ieserration-ba'sed educational and
training priorities the community college concept gained' increased, attention.

In 1968 the first tribally-chartered, Indian-controlled community college was
established by the Navajo Nation. In the early 1970's five more tribally-chartered
colleges came into existence. The movement has burgeoned since tl)tn. Prbsently
there are at least 18 operational, tribally.-chartered institutions in varying
stages of development. It is likiRly that others will be established eventually.

ikt deal of responsibility to help shape the future f the
These colleges evolved as a lOgical extension of tribal self-determinati. In

them will be vested a gre
people they serve. They are now at a point where they require assistance that
will enable them to meet this responsibility. aR. 9158 embodies the, kind of as-
sistance needed from federal sources.

e course of this legislative development process some issues of major
concern emerged. I will review them quickly. These issues are related to the
following: a rationale or justification for federal support to Indian higher educa-
tion institutions ; tribal charters vis-a-vis tribal sovereignty ; tribal control' of
community colleges through the "hand analysis"; and direct funding to the
colleges.

As we have pointed out previously, the concept of federal support for Indian
institutions is rooted in the trust responsibility of the United States government
for Indian triben.'Historically, the Snyder Act (25 13) authorized the.
Bureau of I),viian Affairs to "direct, supervise and expend such 'monies as Con-

Fefollo
fiwing

purposes; general support and civilization, including education."
ess may appropriate for the benefit, care and assistance of :the Indians for

' PublhLaw 93-638, mentioned above, further delineates this authority to mean
that Indian tribes may contract directly with the iureati of Indian Affairs to
administer these prograing' and services themselves. Section 203.4, Tit-II of
P .L. 93 -838, mandated the Secretary of the Interior to prepare and 's bmit to
Congress by October 1, 1975, "a specific program together, with detailed legisla-
tive recommendations to assist the development and administration of Indian-
controlled community colleges.

It is clear that precedents exist for federal support for Indian, educational in-
stitutions. The problem IS getting the Bureau of Indian Affairs to adequately
meet its responsibility to support these institutions on' a systematic basis.

The. Bureau of Indian Affairs is two years overdue in submitting its reporttto
__Congress with the supporting legislative recommelidationS called for. In fact,

when hearings have been held by the Senate and House of. Representatives on
proposed legislation for Indian community colleges, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
has consistently testified against legislation for Indian-controlled community
colleges.

The tribally - control community colleges in existence today each derive
their authority from the charters'which the tribes enact to formally establish
the governing body of each college. The charters spell out for each institution
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and governing body tli'eir specific mission, goals, objectives, and responsibilities.
In effect, the charters outline the derived authority of each institution, i.e., their
legal right to operate as stibt1111--entities, or, in the language of P.L.. 937638,
as "Indian Organizations".'

In deriving such authority from the tribal government and the inherent tribal
sovereignty, the charters have the effect of. enhancing and promoting tribal
sovereignty. For example, the various fegional accrediting agencies require, as
a precondition for eligibility for accreditation, that an institution "has a charter
and/or formal authority from at.htppropriate governmental agency". The tribal
charters, of those Indian colleges which' are noyt, accredited or areoindidates for
accreditation are recognized by the regional ac5rediting associations as possessing
equal authority 10 1440..bli arteis for stOe universities. *:'

The tribes, in .ree'dgiiltion of the primary mission of their colleges as being to'
. strengthen tribal governments, give the colleges the opportunity to develop

through continuity and consistency in long-range planning and,program imple-
mentation. The tribe .and the tribal charter thus provide an environment for
their educationgl institutions to have, th academic freedom and oft -going stability .

i thatis vital to The educational functibt. .

It is of the utmost importance that ribes are the ones who establish colleges
and consequently possess the ultimate and final authority over them.

The Bureau of 'Indian, Affairs now provides operational support through the
"band analysis" budgeting process to five tribally-chartered colleges under P.L.

93-638 authority. It afso provides such support to Navajo Community College
under authority of. Public Law 93-189, the Navajo Community College Act. Of
the institutions_ receiving support through contract authority,, all are under-
funded. It can be stated fairly certainly that the funding provided to these
schools is inadequate and unstable due to the nature of the band analysis proc-
ess itself.

Before a program such as tribal college operations, for instance, can get on
the band, either another program must expire or other programs be defunded
so as to accommodate the new program. Thins, inherent in the hand analysis
process. is an element of c rupetitibn with other sorely needed programs at the
tribal level. H.R. 9158'wo ld eliminate the competitive and often arbitrary as-
pects of the band lcy'.gett rig up a separate legislOtive appropriation solely for
tribal college operations which woqld be designated so as not to he comingled
wi h BIA funds for other tribal programs. Furthermore, the per pupil entitle- .
me t would act as a specific statutory formula for establishing grant awards. This
wo ld remove these funds from being arbitrarily reallocated or renegotiated. at
the BIA Area Office level.

Because of the derived authority of the tribal college through its tribal charter,
direct funding to such institutions does not in any way constitute circumvention
of tribal governments. Through the charters the tribes themselves spell out all
accountability and review procedures. Through resolutions and contracts there
are mandated periodic reviews and progress reports. Similarly, state colleges
may ,receive federal grants directly without in any way jeopardizing the relation-,
ship. of their respective state governments to the federal government. .

Direct funding is important to the ou-going stability of any educational insti-
tution. An institution of higher education must have the delegated authority to
administer its budget and programs and provide for long-range development and
accountability to perceived tribal needs. Direct funding. to tribally-chartered
colleges guarantees the continuity and stabilization of the educational mission
and function of such colleges.

There are some questions that we. as an organization of operational Indian
colleges, have concerning certain sections of House of Renresentetives Bin 9158.
Under Section. 105(a) the Secretary is authorized to consult with the Office of
Education in developing plans, procedures, and criteria for conducting the
feasibility studies requisite for consideration for funding undeli Section 106. A

In keeping with the spirit of Indian self-determination, it is Imperative that the
Secretary be required to have the input of Indian tribes and organizations in
developing these 'A.ilans, procedures, and criterion

Similarly, in Section 106 (1), provisions should be made for consultation with
Indian tribes and organizations in determining "the reasonable number of stu-
dents required to support a tribally-controlled community college".

We also question the requirement in Section 105(a) calling for feasibility
Studies prior to grant eligibility. Specifically, we question the relevance of. this
"equirement in regard to those Indian colleegs already in operation. It would
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seem that this would only serve to further encumber these colleges' present
operations by setting up additional tasks. Surely, operationality and the pro-
vision of vitally needed services to their respective tribal communities is the
greatest .ii ilagation of feasibility, on-going stability, and support.

In conclusion, we would like to request that the Committee consider revision
of the grant formula, particularly the FTE entitlement. We feel that a figure of
$4,500 or $5,000 would reflect an adequate figure in relation to current opera-
tional costs per FTE Indian student. ,

This concludes my prepared remarks. Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF PHYLLIS HOWARD; CHAIRPERSON, BOARD OF DI-
\ RECTORS, AMERICAN INDIAN HIGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM,

ACCOMPANIED .BY LIONEL BORDEAUX, PRESIDENT, SINTE:
GLESKA COLLEGE; LEROY. CLIFFORD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
OF THE CONSORTIUM IN DENVER, COLO.; PERRY HORSE AND
RICHARD NICHOLS, STAFF MEMBERS OF 'THE CONSORTIUM IN
DENVER, COLO. -

Ms. Ho.wAnn. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcominittee, my
name is Howard. I am director of the Fort I3erthold College
Center which is located near New Town; N. Dak.. I am testifyino. today
in support of H.R. 9158 on behalf of the American Indian Higher
Education Consortium in my capacity as president of the organization.

With me today are, and I would like to introduce them : Lionel
Bordeaux, preSident of Sinte Gleska College in Rosebud, S. Dak.; who
is not at the table ; LeroyClifford, executive director of the consortium
in.-Denver, Colo.; and Perry Horse and Richard Nichols, staff mem-
bers df the consortium in Denver, Colo.

The bill, H.R. 9158; is constructive legislation that goes a long
way toward the betterment of postsecondary education for. American
Indians and Alaskan Natives. 'We feel it. reflects the efforts of many
dedicated people, and its passage will have beneficial effects on a
short-term and long-range basis for .tribally controlled community.'
colleges.

Those of us who are directly involved in the Indian community
college movement at all levels, view this legislation as a landmark in
contemporary Indian higher education. We urge its enactment.

In the past, we have appeared before various committees of the U.S:
Congress on several occasions to speak on behalf of the. need for Fed-
eral support for Indian postwcoudary institutions. We feel the record
is clear as to our needs, and we have provided much' information and
data that we feel is consistent in supporting those needs.

Therefore', I will limit my prepared remarks briefly to the following:
(1) Philosophical aspects behind the evolvement of Indian.commu-

nity colleges;
(2) A summarization of major isstits w h were previously dis-

cussed before the Congress; and
(3) Recommendations pertaining to H.R.9158.
The consortium was fofinded in 1972 as a nonprofit corporation

duly incorporated under the laws of the State of ColoradO. One of its
guiding purposes is to "promote, foster, encourage, and probably most
importantly to implement programs for the improvement af postsec-
ondary and higher education for American Indians, Eskimos, and
Alaskan Natives."

99 -913 O - 78 - 4
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AIHEC also serves as the primary technical assistaue center for its
Member institutions. The consortium is currently conprised of 12

. tribally controlled community colleges located in .6 different States
, and maintains a. central office staff which is based in Denver, Colo.

Within the broad 'programmatic and structural param rs men=

tioned above, there are some fundamental reasons for the e volution
and existen*of,,Indian colleges. These relate to the cone rns of
Ainerican Indians and Alaskan Natives in the areas of higher educa,

_ tion, tribal self-determination, and tribal sovereignty. There is a corn-
mon- consensus about the need to strengthen the various tribes and
Alaskan Native groupg.n all of these areas of concern.

Probably the most imIstrtant area is the area of higher education:_
The community college oncopt represents Dili efficient and-Adaptable,
avenue for delivery of postsecondary educatibnal opportunitieS on the -
local level. We-feel, these colleges represent. true community-based
educatiOn: . -,-, .

The only opportunities for higher education, for most Indian and
Native people involved-off-reservation localities in the past.- A lot of
our students-ha:1;e been able to succeed in such settings, buelien also, a
greater number are unable tosucceed for various reasons.

.
.

For example, they. had poor academic. and- a lot of .

, established institutionahad. never met their needs: Thel'e is also a gi.-
4 nificant number of Indians who simply do not choose to leave .their

home communities. So a lot of people stay. nn the reservation with al):
solutely no.educational opportunities available:, -

Therefore, it was inevitable that. Indian tribes wiTld'embrace the
concepf, of locally based higher education' centers. We see them as a ..:,..,....

viable alternative in making postsecondfdy +educational opportunities
accessible, economical, and relevant to tribitl developmental needs:

Upon enactment of Public Law 93,-638. the Indian Self-Determina-
tion and Education Assistance Act. of 1975, the ihruSt. of self-deter-.
mination among Indian tribes gained a lot of momentum. As Indian 4

tribes gained more control over programs and policies, which, affected
their daily lives, there was a heightened awareness or an increased
awareness among. Indian leaders of the need to strengthen tribal t ov-
ernments. The educational process was seen as a key element in meet-
ing this need. b .

In terms of facilitating community-focused or reservation-based
educational and training priorities, the community college concept
has alined increased attention at this time.

In 1968 the first. tribally chartered. -Indian controlled, community
college was established by the Navajo Nation. Threeyears later, in the
early 1970's, five more Tribally chartered 'colleges came into,existence.
The movement has burgeoned since then. . .

Presently there .are at least 18 operational, tribally chartered insti- .
tutions in vArying stages of development. Tt is likely that others will
be established eventually:
'These colleges evolved as a logical extension-of tribal self-determina-

ti_on. In them will be vested a great deal of responsibility to help" shape
the sfuture of the people they serve. .

. ....

The community colleges are now at a point'where they require as-
sistance that will enable, them to meet this responsibility. and-we see
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tribally chartered colleges under Public Law 93-638 authority. It also
provides such sup mrt to Navajo Col nullity College under authority
of Public Law 93 -189, the Navajo C nnunity College Act.

Of the institutions receiving sup rt, through contract, authority, all
are underfunded.. We can state fai ly and certainly that the funding
provided to these schools is inadequ tckand unstable due to the nature ,

of the band analysis process itself. -

Within the band analysis process, in order to get funds, either a pro-
gram has to expire, or other i)rograpis bo defended so as to accoin-
modate a now program. Si> there is,r(competitive process all the time.
We ,see H.R. 6158 as eliminating the competitive and Often' arbitrary
aspects of the band. Indian trilies should get money by setting up a
separate legislative appropriation solely for tribal college operations
which would be designated so as not to be commingled with BIA funds
for other tribal programs.

Furthermore, the per pupil entitlement would act as a specific
statutory formula for establishing grant awards. This would remove
these funds from 'being arbitrarily reallocated or renegotiated at the
BIA Area Office level.

Because of the derived authority of the tribal college through
its tribal charter, direct funding to such institutions does not in any
way constitute circumvention of tribal governments, Through the char-
ters the tribes themselves spell out all accountability and review kb-
cedures. Through resolutions and contracts there are mandated peri-
odic reviews and progress reports.

Similarity, State colleges may receive Federal, grants directly with
out in any way jeoparidiing the relationship of their respective State
governments to the Federal Government.

-Direct funding is important to the on-going stability of any educa-
tional institution. An institution of higher education must have the

-delegated authority to administer its budget and prOgrams and pro-
vide fOr long-range development and accountability to perceived tribal
needs: Diiiect funding to tribally chartered colleges guarantees the
continuity and stability of tine educational mission and functidn of such
col leges.

There are some questions that we. as an organization of operational
Indian colleges, have .concerning certain ,sections of House bill 9158.

Under, section 105(a), the Secretary is authorized to consult with the
Office of Education in developing plans, procedures. and criteria for,
conducting the feasibility studies requisite for consideration of fund-
ing under section 10G. .

In keeping with the spirt. of Indian self-determination, it is iMpea-
'tiV'e' that the Secretary be required to have the 'input of Indian tribes
and organizations in developing these "plans; procedures, and criteria."

Similarly, in section 106(b), provisions should be made foic con-
, saltation with Indian tribes and organizations in deteining "the

reasonable number of students required to support a tribally- controlled
coinninnityAllege."

We alsOquestion the requirement in section 105(a) which calls for
feasibility studies prior to granting eligibility to community colleges.
Specifically, we question the relevance of this requiremthit in regard
to those Indian colleges already in operation.

It would seem that this would only serve tolurther encumber these
colleges' present opeiations by setting up additional tasks. Surely, op-

.
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erationality and the provision of vitally needed services to 'their re-
spective tribal communities is the greatest indication of feasibility, on-
going stability, and support.

To conclude my remarks, we would like to request, that the com-
mittee consider revision of the grant formula, particularly the FTE
entitlement. We feel that a figure of $4,500 and $5,000 would reflect
an adequate.figuie in relation to current operational costs per FTE "Y

Indian student.
We also would like to say that we support, the other title of tllit -

act Which pertains to the Navajo Community College.
That concludes my remarks, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. 13rAyinN. Thank you.
The next, witness on this panel is Georgianna Tiger.
['Written statement. of Georgianna Tiger follows ;

STATEMENT OF TIIE NATIONAL CONGRESS or AMERICAN INDIANS AND THE NATIONAL.

INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SUBMITTED By GEORGIANNA. TIGER, EDUCATION

DIRECTOR, NCAI, AND LUCILLE ECIIOUAWK, SECRETARY, BOARD, NIEA

The National Indian Education Association and the National Congress of
American Indians are appreciative of the opportunity to present testimony on
H.R. -9158, a bill tty provide financial support to tribally controlled community
colleges.

Over the past several months under the leadership of President Patricia Locke,

A
the National Indian Education has worked closely on education
issues with the National Congress o merican Indians and the National
Chairmen's Association. These three organizations are national in scope of ad-

vocacy, their Boards of 'Directors are elected by national constituencies and
their annual conventions provide national forums for Indian Issues. tAt the receht

NCAI ConVention in Mlles, Texas, with various NIEA Board members serving
on the NCAI Education Concerns Committee, Resolution No. 34E-23 entitled,
Tribally Controlled Connnnity Colleges was submitted by that Cozethittee to
the Convention delegates and passed. It is expected that the same or a similar
policy statement will be adopted by the NIEA Board at its October14-15 meeting.

There is no doubt as to the necessity of the enactment of this legislation. The
statistics continually presented to the Congress point up the need for tribally-
controlled community colleges to serve reservation based Indian people.

The following points have been well, documented in previous testimonies be-
fore the U.S. Congess:

The continued lack of educational achievement of rural Indian people.
The continued high drop out rate of _Indian college students wilt attend

dominant-society colleges.
The high student retention rate of- tribally controlled community colleges.
The 'nutty benefits of the service area of tribally controlled colleges in

their roles as centers of activity for the entire commtinity.
Adequate financial' support of these colleges has not been available either

through Title III of the Higher Education Act of 1965 or the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Presently tribally controlled community colleges must compete na-
tionally with other institutions of higher learning for DHEW funds. Not only is
the competition very keen but grants are awrded on a yearly basis which makes

the support tenuous at beSt.
The vehicle of securing funding through the MA band analysis has proven

to be inadequate in meeting the needs tribally controlled community colleges.
This does not endorse, nor oppose inclusion of other higher education programs
in the band. It does strongly endorse the need for assured funding for these
colleges.

The authority to fund tribally controlled community colleges appears to exist
under the Snyder Act but has proven to be totally in adequate, and if immedi-
ate legislation is not enacted, tribally controlled community colleges are in
jeopardy of closing.

Over the past few' months there has been much discussion of the intent of
Public Law 93-638 and providing direct funding to tribally controlled community
colleges. It is felt that NIEA can concur with the langauge of the NCAI resolu-

,i)
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tion on this point of tribal Shvereignty which, states that upon the request; of the
tribe that funding for postsecondary institutions: shall go to the tribe or to any
tribally chartered division of .government or to a tribally chartered program.

It is our understanding that the present language of MIL 9158 embodies the
above stated position.

We are concerned under Section 105 of the bill that the feasibility studies will
apparently be conducted under the auspices of the U.S. °Ince of Education and
funded by the Department of the Interior through this Act. Speciille language
authorizing the Interior Department (BIA-) to enter into such arrangement
should be deleted [Section 105(a )]. Section 105( b) by itself provides adequate
direction to the Secretary of the Interior to see the conduct of the necessary,
feasibility studies within the budget constraints under this Act.

In conclusion it should be noted that NCAI and NIEA stand in support of Title
HI of KM 9158, Milled the Navajo Community College Assistance Act of
1977, with the understanding that there be equitable funding for the other
tribally controlled community colleges funded under this Act.

34TH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS,
DAILA s, Trx.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

The following resolution is hereby submitted by NCAI Indian Education
ConceriM-,Commission for consideration by the 84th Annt Convention of the
National Congress of American Indians. The folhiwing person (s) will he available
at: the convention to explain or defend this resolution : Eugene Crawford, Sam
Deloria.

Resolution No. NCAI-34-E523. ,

Title of.ftesolution : Tribally Controlled CoMmunity Colleges.
Whereas, ,there exists a demonstrated need for higher education services to

be delivered on Indian reservations as an alternative to Indian people being
forced to leave the reservation to acquire higher education ; and'

Whereas, there is clear agreement among the Congress,-The National Indian
organizations, the tribes, and Indian people that such services be subject to local
control ; and

Whereas, a major problem in the delivery of these and other services on Indian
reservations ha's been caused by.coffilieting and arbitrary Federal requirements
entailing the creation by the tribes of public agencies, non-profit corporations,
governing or -advisory hoards, mid other institutions foreigh to our traditional
forms of Government, such requirements have made it ..very difficult for tribes
to develop efficient and effective management and delivery mechanisms which
fit into tribal concepts of.government ;,and

Whereas, while the Indian tribes themselves recognize the need for the cream=
tion of sophisticated management and delivery systems for reservation programs,
which may lend to the creation of special purpose public or private agencies ;
they also recognize that there are a wide range of options which can be used
by tribal governments to balance the need for toordination'of prograMs with the
need for individually tailored delivery systems, including careful delineation of
authorities and. responsibilities of the public and private agencies -and organiza-
tions created by the tribes specific reporting and coordination requirements for N,
these institutions, creation of a tribal planning coordination mechanism supple-
mented by the authority of OMB Circular A-95, and otiter mechanisms Which
fit the particular.organization of each tribe, and

Whereas, legislation H.R. 9158 & S. 1215, is pending in both House's of Congress
"to proVide for grants to tribally controlled community colleges and
-Whereas, the National Congress of American Indians has received indications

from Congressional staff will aid NCAI an (bother tribal organizations in the
formulation and advocacy of amendments to present and future categorical aid
programs which will make these programs - available to Indian, tribes in an
expedient manner : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the National Congress of American Indians strongly urges
and supports federal assistance to reservation,-based'and tribally eentrolledbigher
education programs, and

Bc it further resolved, That the National Congress of American Indians
strongly supports tribal efforts to create community colleges as a vehicle for
the delivery of higher education services and recognizes the importance of the
stability of thek tribal institutions, and
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tBe it further resolved, That the fQowing statement of policy shall be the
position of NCAI:

While the National Congress of American Indians supports tribal institutions,
NCAI urges the U.S. Congress to make assistance available to all tribal higher
education programs whether or not tijo'tribe has chosen to utilize a separately
chartered or approved institution of higher education such as community colleges,
and that funding for postsecondary education institutions upon the request of
the tribe shall go to the tribe or to any tribally chartered division of government
or to a tribally chartered program..

The primary intent of this resolution is to support the concept of tribally
chartered community colleges where such an institution is dtemed appropriate
by the tribe. It is also directed at the larger principle recognizing the prerogative
of a tribe to develop its own delivery system instead of being forced to create
local institutions on the mandate of the federal government, and that pending
legislatiOn reflect this prerogative, and -

Be It further resolved, That the National Congress of American Indians urge
that additional funds be made available at the earliest time possible for those'
operating tribally-chartered colleges in dire need of funds to meet their expanding
needs and to continue their programs as allowed by their charters to the fullest
extent of the law and with the guarantee of due process.

Be it further resolved, That the Executive Director of the National Congress
of American Indians take all necessary action to expedite this resolution.

INDIAN EDUCATION CONCERNS COMMITTEE

Policy Resolution No. 5

TRIBAL GOVERNMENT AND INDIAN EDUCATION

Adopted October 22, 1976

The primary objective of Indian' Education today is the optimum development
of the intellectual and other capabilities of each and every Indian child so
that his opportunities for it successful Odult life e virtually assured.

WHEREAS, American Indian people have always acknowledged the impor-
tance of education for their children, and desire their children to be educated.
They, then have the right to .establish the educational needs, desire, and pri-
orities, to be directly involved in the system which provides the education of their
children. They have expressed their desire for better education in many,ways,,
but the primary form of expression is that their children receive not only a
formal education, but that their children be taught the spiritual, educational,
cultural language, and traditions specific tocindividual tribal heritage.

Two thirds of all American, Indian children now receive their education outside
the realm and jurisdiction of tribal sovereignty.

I. They receive their formal education from the public education system
provided by the state wherein lies the tribal reservation or other tribal entity. e
These American Indian children are subject to the same instruction and educa-
tion program thatio-1 children residing in that state are required to receive as
determined by those state departments of education. These' Indiaq hildren
attend schools in which 1111 Indian parent is seldom found on a school board or
where there is little concerted effort being made to involve parents of- Indian
children in the educational and other development of their children.

The state education systems do not purport to be responsible to provide any
instruction separate from that formal education program established by the
state for receiving a certificate of graduation or promotion to a more comprehen-
sive program of formal higher, ,education. The 'public.' education, syStems of the
states in,the majority of cases. do not see `heir responsibility as being that
of providing Instruction for 'Wan ehildren in their native languages nor do
they assume the responsibility Tor instruction, related to the Indlou .students
heritage as an'American Indian.

II. Except for the Indian students of Indian contridied.schoolsthe'reMaining
one-third of the Indian children also receive their education frOM qystemS outside
the realm and jurisdiction of tribal sovereignty. These childrep ate t4ie ,siuderds
of the boarding and day school system financed and operated' ijAhe' Federal:
Government through the Burehu of Indian Affairs. In the majority of cos s,
this education system, is Patterned after the formal education of th
wherein the schools are located. With some exceptions, strong programs of

4'
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instruction for Indian ctIld-ronimsed upon itteir heritage are lacking. This sys-
tem pays token respect to the involvement of 'Indian parents or guardians by
having Indian Advisory Committees.

In the majority of cases, little authority of substale is granted through which
the advisory body can influence the content of the rogram or establish opera-
tional policy for a particular school.

III. Until recently and to a minimal degree, this authority has been maintained
and many times jealously guarded by Bureau of Indian Affairs representatives.

Through a system approved by prior federal administrations in the past, other
Indian children receive their formai education along with spiritual instruction
from religious denomination supported education institutions. This system is
likewise operating totally outside the realm and jurisdiction of tribal sovereignty.
The educational 'program is also coordinated with the program content estab-
lished by the state wherein is located the religious support school.

Instead of a program of instruction related to heritage as an Indian children
receive spiritual instruction based upon the theological concepts of the religious
denomination which financially supports the school.

The success rate of American Indian children in the school systems named
above have been found by a special Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education
as being a "tragedy and a disgrace." The compiled drop-out rate statistics of In-
dian students are higher than any other ethnic group. Indian Students were found
to be pushed out of high school achieving at a rate close to two years less than
their graduating classmates. Indian children were found to fall further and
further behind their contemporaries the longer they remained in school. Teach-
ers, by their own admittance, preferred to teach non-Indian children and little
attention was paid to the cultural and traditional development .of Indfan chil-
dren as desired by their parents.

The majority of our children still receive their formal education from the edu-
cational systeins with generally the same results found by the Senate Sub-
committee.

The exception to the education systems above are today's Indian controlled
schools.

The development of Indian controlled schools has its foundation in a number
of separate sources.

These sources stem fronP:
(a) Federal policy direction based upon Indian self-determination, exist-

ing legislation designed for Indians which grants authority for federal agen-
cies to contract with Indians to operate their own schools ;

(b) From the religious denomination supported and operated schools turn-
ing over to tribal entities the property and administration of their schools;
and

(c) From Indian people who became disillusioned with the education of
their children received and therefore, began programs of education independ-
ent of all education systems.

It is the Indian controlled schools of today that represent tribal sovereignty
in action as they r resent the only educational entities which have been char -
Jered or sanctioner by resolution from tribal governments. None of these schools
have developed are in operation today which have expressed a desire to
function-totally depen ent of a tribal government. It is these tribally sanc-
tioned atthoriz d schoOl which desire to mold the formfil education process With
that of the val les cons dered traditional, cultural or otherwise so that the de-
velopment of e h and every Indian child receives the total education Indian
adults desire for their hildren. It is these schools which are the leaders, in the
establishment of sell 1 boards elected from among the Indian people. These
schools are the schools which are hiring Indian faculty in larger numbers and
are making it possible for many children to receive their education at home with
the complete involvement and interest of their parents.
.It is these schools which represent a major opportunity today for tribes to

practice sovereignty as Indian people recognizes it. It is these schools which
represent a planned major system through which an understanding of what
tribal sovereignty means to Indian people. can be initiated. However, these
schools do not operate without obstacles. These schools exist today within the
environment of a number of different policies, rather than one policy developed
expressly with tribal governments for the administration of these schools. Many
separate pieces of legislation govern the existence of Indian controlled schools.
Likewise, Indian controlled schools do not have a common funding source from
which. each will receive a basic annual funding with which to coordinate special

ti
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education program inoney, foundation financial and other private sector financial
assistance.

Such Schools are being influenced by agencies who do not desire th see the de-
velopment and success of Indian controlled education, which influences are noted
here ; (a) teacher certification requirements; (b) education programs not -recog-
nized by state.:. because they are not the same as those sanctioned by the states;
(c) the requirements of teachers to join state or teacher unions; (d) the ,en-
forcement of state nepotism rules on employment of faculty in Indinn controlled
public schools.

.A problem has recently surfaced which carries with it the potential to destroy
the movement toward Indian controlled schools. That problem is the statement
that Indian controlled schools are undermining tribal sovereignty. This is a
serious charge and one which carries the, pot ntial for turning tKibel7against
their schools or schools against their tribal gov ruments.

This is a problem which must be addressed Ill resolved iiinnediately.
The solution reached must be one compatible W th respect to tribal sovereignty

while yet respecting the rights of tribal members met as groups or individuals
within tribal sovereignty to influence and be involved'in the education of their
chldren.

It is therefore recommended that the National Congress of Ante n Indians
"endorse and the acceptance of the' following proce by tribal
governments :

(a) That the National Congress of American Indians endorses the concept
of Indian tribal cthitrol of education and supports the development of Indian -
controlled schooth within that concept.

( b) That tribal sovereignty be protected by the exercise of a tribe's author-
ity to sanction by resolution or tribal charter any Indian school within its
jurisdiction.

(c) That tribal Sovereignty be protected throligh the development of an
educational philosophy and goals, general policies, and comprehensive educa-
tional plans for Indian students under their jurisdiction and these phil-
osophies and goals taken into consideration the, establishment of appropriate
tribal entities which'. will provide for and ensure that the Indian controlled
schools will be operated and administered with the involvement of a desig-
nated body (preferably elected) representative of tribal membership.

Any potential conflict between tplbal government and school boards can be
eliminated by the developMent of tillbal educational plans and the incorporation
of education entities under tribal law. The responsibility of education for each
can be defined in tribal charters, thereby providing educators the autonomy
needed to-administer educational programs and insuring tribes that their educa-
tion Plans are implemented. The advantage to each is'obvious: The educational
needs of tribes are directly addressed and school boards enjoy the jurisdictional
protection from state and local governments.

' INDIAN EDUCATION CONgERNS COMMITTEE'

Policy Resolution. No. 4

TRIBAL GOVERNMENT AND INDIAN EDUCATION

Adopted October 22, pm
Whereas, the National congress of .American Indians, meeting at the. 33rd

Annual' Convention in Salt Lake City having established an Education Commit-
tee charged with reviewing resolutions and concerns akout improving educatonal
opportunities and standards tier Indian pepole; and

Whereas; Indian control and self-determination is the desire of Indian people ;
and

WhereaS, Indian control and self-determination been accepted as a basic and
. .

fundamental policy of the federal government under X.L. 93-638; and
Whereas, increased participation by Indian people towards s.-elf- determination

has revealed major gaps in education pblicy, legislation and administration ; and
) Whereas, these gaps are harriers to improve educational opportunities and
standards of education for Indlins; and note, therefbre, be it

Resolved, That the National Congress of American Indians'endorse the concept
of Indian tril4i1 control of education and supports the development of Indian
controled schools within that concept, find that tribal sovereignty be protected
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by the exercise of a tribe's authority ,o sanction by resolution or tribal charter,
any Indian school within it's jurisdict, on; and be it further

Resolved, That tribal sovereignty be tested through the develo ent of n
educational philosophy and goals, gene 1 policies, and comprehens e ed
tional plans for Indian students under th r Jurisdiction, and these p ilosop es
and goals take into consideration estab hment of appropriate tr al ent es
which will provide for and ensure tha dian controlled schools ope ted v*.<

representative of tribal membership.
igna ted body e ed)and administered with the involvement o

STATEMENT ok GEORGIANNA TI( CATION Ili*
;NATIONAL CONGEESS OP ND

Igrs. Lam. Thank you, Mr. Blouin.
I am Georgianna Tiger, and I am w the Natio

iongress
f

American Indians. I would like to express our appre
opportunity to speak to our support of H.R. 9158, and al

on for he,
expre the

fact that this bill is crucially needed.
Joining me in testimony is Lucille Echo Hawk, secretary of the

board of directors of the National Indian Education Assocation! As
you probably know, NCAI and the NIEA have worked very clo ely
together in mutual support of this bill.

I might note that it is our understanding that NTCA will 'be s b-
miffing written testimony on this.

At a recent NCAI convention in Dallas, Tex., with various NIEA
board members serving on the NCAI Education Concerns Committee,
Resolution No. E-23 entitled, "Tribally Control Community Colleges \"
was submitted by that committee to the convention delegates and
passed. It is expected that the seine or a similar policy statement wi
he adonted by the NIEA Board at its October 14-15 meeting.

We, therefore, stand mutually in support of this bill. We believ
that continually, over the past several months, and longer than that
before NCAI was actively involved in supporting this bill, the fol-
lowing points are very_important in considering this bill.

We believe that the continued lack of educational achievement of
rural Indian people has been documented time and time again as a
need for this legislation. The continued high dropout rate of Indian
college students who attend dominant society colleges; and the high
student retention rate of tribally controlled community colleges have
demonstrated that there are many other ligenefits to the entire com-
munity besides the academic areas. We fee that they have certainly
justified their existence and service to their respective.communities.

We believe that it ha -4, been documented time and time again that
title III of the Higher Educationt of 1965 does not provide ade-
quate funding and will not provide adequate funding, and the Bureau
of, Indian Affairs has not been able to, in the past, through the au-
thority of the Snyder Act.

We believe that the competition that theSe tribes must go through
,.on a national level with 'other institutions of higher learning further
puts a hardship on them. This is another rea on for the necessity of
immediate enactment of this legislation.

_ It has been demonstrated ti lid time ag n that the band analysis
is not adequate. We want to poin 'out that this does not mean that we
endorse or oppose inclusion of higher education in the band analysis.
We do rtrongly endorse these community colleges where band anal-
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ysis, is concerned. For them, the band analysis is not adequate, and they
intf§r4ve seParate legislation.

I want to quote one point, for the record, from our resolution that was
recently. passed in Dallas, and that is on the point of tribal sovereignty,
which states that upon the request of the tribe that funding for post-.
secondary institutions : "Shall go to the tribe or to any tribally char-
tered division of government or to a tribally chartered program." -r`

It is our understanding that the present langliage of H.R-. 9168 ern-
. bodies the abov.e stated position. On behalf of both our organizations,

we endorse the passage of H.R. 9158, and we feel that it is crucially
and immediately needed.

Specifically, we are concerned .with section 105 of the bill, which
states that studies will be conducted under the auspices of the 'U.S. `-'5%.

Office of Education, and funded by the Department of the Interior
through this act. Specific language authorizing the Department of the
Interior, or the BIA, to enter into such arrangements should be deleted.
Section 105 (b) by itself provides adequate direction to the Secretary
of the Interior to see to the conduct oftlaweessary feasibility studies
within the budget constraints under this act.

This is our only specific recommendation. We would like to go on
record supporting title III of the bill, entitled "Na o Community
Assistance Act," and point out that we understand \t there will be
equitable funding for all colleges under this act.

On behalf of our organization, we would like to commend this com-
mittee and the staff for their work on this much needed legislation.

, That concludes my statement.
Mr. BLOLTIN. Thank you.
Ms. Echo Hawk, do you have .a statement also?
Ms. Ecno HAWK. I have no additional comments.
Mr. BRQwN. Mrs. Tiger spoke for the two of you? - "

Ms. ECHO HAWK. Yes.
Mr. BLOUIN. I have a couple of questions that I would like to ask.

Georgianna, I think that I will start with your testimony, your resolu(l
tion and the quote from it that you used in your testimony about fund-
ing going to the tribe, or the tribally chartered division of government,
or to a tribally chartered program.

Do you interpret H.R. p158 as a flat grant to tribes for higher educa-
tion. Is that your understanding of the language?

Mrs. TIGER. It is our understanding that the tribal council could be
the board of regents for the institution, if they choose. In that respect,
certainly, the money would go for the purposes, of the act. I think that
this is certainly understood.

That has been a very important point in Indian country, which ive
feel is that everyone is in agreement that should the tribal council wish
to receive the money by being the board of regents, they could, do so.

Mr. BLOUIN. When I first read your testimony, I was somewhat con-
fusell because the bill does require that there be a board of regents. It
does not prohibit the tribal council itself from assuming that role, if it
chooses, nor does it require it.

It could permit a separate board, and I want to make sure that the
record reflects that that point is perfectly understood, and that your
organization has understood it and supported it on that basis.

Mrs. TIGER. That is correct.
Mr. BLourx. Mr. Quie.

c
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Ittr, Quin It is in undevtanding) from wh t we have hearcOhat ,

higher education is now under the band anal sis. Is it true that in ----'
stwiae eases, higher education is funded under e band? For instance,
out tile, second page of our testimony, Mrs. Tiger, you mention that
you don't oppose or endorse inclusion under the band. Am I right that
possatly, it is not under the band?

Atti. oRD. The Office of Management and Budget mandated a
yeAr or so ago that the higher education grant program be taken off
the band until such time as the Bureau of Indian Affairs developed
objective criteria for uniform standards for administering that
Pi.?gram.

Now, as I understand it, the Bureau's intent is, once these require-
ments are complied with by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as dictated
by 014B, the grant program will be put back on 'the band analysis.

In addition to that, the Bureau of Indian Affairs funds the Navajo
00kuriunity College, Sinte Gleski, College, and the Dakota Higher

location College out of Snyder Act moneys. These moneys are on
the band analysis, and as such, the tribes do have authority to decide
ovor those particular issues regarding resources and that sort of thing.

Ass. Qum. That means that they are in competition.
Mr. Curnonn. There is that possibility. For example, if all programs

tbet, Are in the band analysis are subject to tribal cpuncil determina-
tion, mad decisionmaking in terms of resource allocations, the 'fear
that some of the colleges have is that if the programs for efeareloping
cOrennimity colleges are placed on the band :analysis; the tribal coun-
eil priorities might shitt. If they do shift, tla could cause a divert-,
irig of higher education operational moneys into another particular
l'ogram tat the ttibe places higher priority on. This is one of the

fears that the community colleges have.
Mr. Quin. If we enacted this legislation, which,wcaild'establish a

grant of money, providing a one the base amount for an institution,
and an additional amount for full-time equivalent student that money
could not be used for anything else. Are you suggesting that it would,-
68 'wise to permit, under the hand analysis, the tribe to put additional
weriey into the institution with monies under the band, if they so
desire ?

Mr,Curronn. I think that in keeping with the 'requirements, and
the spirit and intent of Public Law 93-638, the tribes have the right to
decide to make that decision. If the tribes decide that it is necessary
to pout additional moneys into the program, then, of course, they would
intake that decision. So I think that it is important and good.

Qom.. What draws my attention to it is that one of yioy/6stifiOt
that a purpose of higher education is to strengthen the tribal govern-
went. In a gene.ral sense, I think this wouldAiappen because higher
education helps strengthen the U.S. Government, the ,State govern-

ntiont, and so ortli, as well. , \ ,

"t lit if a tribe, particularly, wanted to have smite program for the
tribal g9vernment for a period of time, it seems to me that they
sliq-kild be free to crank additional money into it, in order to solve
that problem at that time.

e last question I have is, You say that $3,500 is not enough when
Yo look at the cost of higher education.: Your testimony said some-
tbi g about, $5,000 or $6,000, as. I recall, is closer to the mark.

-1
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Do you have any informationnow on what. the present FTE cost
is and statistical data to show your projected need? .

From your testimony, it Seems to me, the FTE costs would be ex- .
tremely low because you are just scraping along. It is a lot 'less ex-
pensive when you thing of the buildings that are being used. I like
the type of education where you have, in effect, colleges without walls,
where a lot is being done out, in the community.. We would appreciate
receiving additional figures for the record to strengthen your position. .

Ms. HOWARD. I mentioned the figure of $5,000 in my testimony, that
is the!,figure that we perceive that it would cost our students to be
educated at the community colleges. The figure is based on the isola-
tion factor. The great distances that are involved when you travel
from one community to the other. .

A couple of years ago, one of the colleges went thrdugh the process
of determining the per pupil cost, and at that time it was around
$3,500. Since then, the costs have risen. So $5,000 is the figure that we
perceive at this particular time. .. .

Mr. Qum. What kind of student assistance would be helpful too,
and what is available to students now? Can the students receive all of
the regular aid programs, such as BEOG, SEOG, and so forth? .

Ms. HOWARD. A lot of the institutions do not. get BEOG. At Fort
BerthOld We are eligible for BEOG, and the Bureau of Higher Edur
cation grant aid program. We are not eligible for SEOG or other
educational assistance programs.
f:

.

Mr. QI:TIE. I am not surprised, but it would helpful if you would
give us the reasons why.'

..

Ms. HOWARD, Probably one of the reasons, and Mr. BOrdeaux could
probably' speak to- that much more because I think he has a lot more
figures, but our particular institution at Fort Berthold, one of the
reasons is probably the institution that we deal with when we receive
'title III moneys does' not want to stretch the rules to include our
students at. the reservation, and has given us every reason not to fund
them through SEOG. They feel that they do not have a handle on
them because they are not campus: ..

Mr. QUIE What is that institution?
Ms. HOWARD. Mary College.
Mi. QUIE. This is for. SEOG.
Ms. HOWARD. Yes.
Mr. QUIE. Do you know the cost of educating a student at Mary

College ?
MS". HOWARD. I would say that it is about, $3,800 to $4,500.
Mr. Qom. That is not the cost to the student. Would you give us the

total cost?
Ms. HOWARD. The tuition at May: College is about $1;400 per seines

; ter. So that is voa right there. .,

Mr. Qt3i. I suspect this is the reason why they feel they have a high- ,

cost institution. Therefore, they use the' SEOG for those.
. Do you have any work study?
Ms. HOWARD. No; we don't.
Mr. Quin. Why is that ?
Ms. HOWARD. Every year we go back to Mary College, and. we ask ,

for five slots under work study, and we are told that theallocation(
already went in and they never considered our students for workstudy.
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Mr. Qum. Those decisions are made by regional panels, and it may
be that Indian colleges don't have the representation there.

Ms. HOWARD. Are don't at all.
Mr. Qun. You don't haveany at all. It used to be a really peculiar

arrangement, because they"tried to use that to help their friends, and
there was a great disparity that existed. As I recall, it would run from_
90 percent of need to 20 percent of need, depending.on the institution.
Some of these are still causing problem, ,

Ms. Hownao. I am afraid that if financjal staff of Mary College were
to sit down and assess thO needs of the college students, they would
find the needs of 'our students, reater than their students. So they
wouldn't have the funds to fund our students.

Mr: QUIE. As far as academic standards, how is the accreditation
and the evaluation. of standards?

Ms. Hownan. I don't understand what your question is.
Mr: QUM. Presently there is an evaluation of standards for accredit-

ingboth a format' and an informal evaluation. We have institutions
in Minnesota where every student who graduates with a certificate to
teach gets ar jo, _b at public institutions. You have a much smaller per-
centage that is able to Nth.

Part of the reason is that superintendents seem to be friends with pri-
vate colleges. What I am asking you is, hr is that being determined in
Indian community colleges? .. .

Mr.. CLIFFORD. We have, as we mentioned,12 char.tered community
colleges that are members of the American Indian, Higher Education
Consortium, and therefore are eligible for technical assistance 'from
the staff organization to the college.

Two of those colleges are accredited at AA level; two are candidates
.' for accreditation ; two are approaching candidacy status; and there

are others which are at varying stages in the process.
As you know, the process involvesIf an applicant is going for can-

didacy status, a study team will come out from the accreditation asso-
ciation and review the institution on a number of variables, facilities,
looking at the quality and credentials of the instructional staft and

4 other variables that they look at.
This is the process by which-the concerns that you have are evalu-

ated and_ addressed, through this evaluation method.
Mr., QUIE. Does the National Congress of American Indians, or

does the National Indian Education Association, or do any of the
groups address themselves to that, or do yogi have any thoughts of
doing that?

,,

Mrs. TIGER. No.
_ Mr..(21J1E. Tlkeithing that makes me wonder, .I know, that your grad-
\ uates will be oompeting withnon-Indiaris in anon- Indian world. But
it seems to me that is also' im'p'ortant that people who are Indian,
or Indian organiz ons address themselves, realty, as -a check to see
if you are being., udged by the same criteria that address, the non -
IndianIndian institutions.

Mr. CLIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I might also point out that the Ameri-
can Indian Higher Education Consortium has a program component
area entitled "Accreditation," which addresses itself to assisting. and
working with the developing community colleges and helping them
move toward accreditation.
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We recognize that the accreditation is granted through the appropri-

ate accrediting association. What we are hoping to do m the immediate
future is to work closely with the developing community colleges, to
develop criteria which tOa colleges can use to evaluate themselves, and

use that as a technique to,serve as aguide so that they can prepaimOnd.,,

move more rapidly toward a position where they.can ask the acedit
ing association to come in,and look at the college, either approve can-
didacy status or full accreditation, as they have develoRed up to that
point.

Mr.'QuiE. Thank you.
Mr. BLOWN.. Lionel, you looak like you are chomping at the bit. Do

you have some comments thataku would like to make?
Mr. BORDEAUX. We are one of the colleges that went through the

accreditation review, and last year we, were given candidacy. There-
fore, I would venture. to say that had we had the proof that we had
better or more stable funding programs, we would b, eligible and we
would receive full accreditation at the 2-year level.

In the last 2 years, we have been working and e r pro-
,

gram. Right now,we have some graduates at home who, for various
reasons, will` not or cannot leave the reservation to seek education
elsewhere. They need a .4-year program'now.

So, already, even before we obtain accreditation at the 2-year leyel,
we are workingon plans to go into the baccalaureat level, and to seek
accreditation candidacy at the 4-year level.

South Dakota- State tniversity, and the University, of Smith Dakota
have been 'working with us. Unfortunately, South Dakota Les a very
conservative system of higher education. They actually have more
schoeiS in their own State than they knovt7 what to do with, or can fund.

The board of regents, presently, has put si temporary hold on our
request for a 4-year program. We have a seven-party delegation to
come out on December 2 to- evaluate our school, at, which time they'
will let us know what school we can contract with to start a 4-year
program. The earliest that they are talking about is next fall.

Probably by next spring, we are going to approach the'North Cen-
tral Accreditation Association, again, for the completion of an accred-
itation at the 2-year level, at which time we should have funds in oper-
ation to implement a 4-year program -by next fall, at which time we,
will take the next step to seek candidacy status at the 4-year level.

Basically; I would like to address the formula system that we are
talking about. It is very difficult for these types of schools, when we
really started with such an inadequate system of accounting/to begin
with. We did not have trained personnel to come in there, and start'
these- programs. As for myself, there was no school that prepared me
to become the presidentspf such an institutic41. So every day it is a
-trial by'error

We recently underwent a complete evaluation of our accounting
section. We have not yet implemented it, but up until now we have been
operating these programs without my kind of benefit of an indirect .
cost basis. But you try to establish a track record based on inadequate

''funding, and we have gone ahead and taken programs with basically
direct support, with no additional fringe, you .might say.

What this does, basically, is promote a failure system that you have
to show can be successful. So in another month, we are going to go into
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a .whole new accountin.system, which then gives Very specific in-
. formation in ter'm's of indirect costs 'and this type of thing, which 1
know you all take very seriously.

Just to shoiv yqu what the auditors cam
an indirect cost figure for the next comin
40 percent, which goes to show you the la
direct costs that we have been operating wi

I feel that the $125,000 plus $4500 p
Gleska,College is 20,000 feet of operatio
to.$1002000 O. & M. cost. In 2 years, w
taking into consideration any new plann

cil's support, based on the recent.publi
100,060 square feet, which is going t
$250,000, even at a bare $2.50 per squa

Our present student population is
mately $200 for FTE. We have bee
try to maintain that kind of FTE ri
place to go.

The old building t* you saw wh
back in the 1880's. When you are

often than not, the heat is e
that visible.'It does not give yo

The reas that we basically ne
going to be the natural resources

up with, and gave us for
year, it is a cost figure of
of support money for in-

FTE is inadequate. Sinte
which cost us roughly close

will have opened up without
g between now and then, just

those costs In'2 years, we are going to open up, with the tribal Nun-
works program, an additional
kick up our 0. & M. costs by

foot.
57, and we are getting approxi-
doing everything, basically, to

t now, because we don't have any

n you came down was constructed
lking about heat in the building,
ping from some crack in the roof

any, kind of a basis to work from.
d for expansiv in particular are
ith which we have adone practically

nothing. We are talking about p Obably an additional 50 staff niem-
bers that we would like to have to accommodate this 100,000 square feet
that we are opening up. We are basically talking about a program just-
for 0. & M. and personnel that 4-going to run us to about $1.5 million,
not to mention the support cost which are probably an additional 25
percent. So we are basically taping about $25 million in 2 years, just
with the present buildings that e are anticipating right now.

Our next move will be to s a bookstore, a student credit union
and a cafeteria, and that has of taken that into consideration.

So the $125,000 plus $3,500; nd even at a 300 FTE, we aye only get-
ting about $1.2 million. We re basically $100,000. short of our goal.
If we could up that $125,00 to half a million, certainly we would
request that increase.

tor Mr. Thorax. There antheran option. You could cut down your
program system a little. /

Mr. HORDEAVX. We have et to start. We have a basic program, and
it is, hard to come up with hese type's of figutes, when we don't have
that type of expertise in t e field and to bring in consultants to have
the type of accounting sys m. That.oftentimes precludes the integrity c"..
of what you are talking a out. I know that the burden is on us.

Mr. &mix. If there w a change in the law, in the Federal student
aid package that would a ow the students at those colleges be eligible
for the entire package, rovided their income factor was eligible,
Would that pick up the ack, if all of your colleges were eligible for
BEOG:, and SEOG, an Work Study, Student loans, and so on?

BMr. ORDEAUX. The p grams there do not really address the institu-
tional needs. Those pro £1,111S basically go into the student aid.

Mr. BLOtlIN. To help em meet the tuition need.

7ti
'No
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Mr. BORDEAITZ. We don't get any type of indirect costs from those
moneys to put in the program's operation.'

- Mr. Biouirr. But you could adjust your tuition accordingly.
Mr. BORDEAUX. We could adjust the tuition.
Mr. Btoung. Looking at it-from the technical point of -view, in terms

of the political probabilities of one approach over anoA.eri I know
that every year -we pass a reallocation resolution of 6ctively from
Congress that takes. the surplus from the work study package, for in-
stance, and allows it to carry over, because every State always ends up,
turning back some of their moneys.

In thatinstance, just that one little section of the total student aid
package, a change in the law wouldn't even affect, the appropriation be-
cause there is always a carryover. It would be easier to get that change
than it would be to raise the $3,500 figure.

Mr. BORDEAUX: Tuition fees pay for a very small part of the edUca:
tion of a student. It is really inadequate, particularly in our situation.
If .we had ongoing programs that we could point to, campus or what-
ever model that you have, and if you had an ongoing program, maybe
tuition fees could better address your question.

Bpt 'we are an outside program, and we are talking about the ag,
quisition of new facilities.

Another reason that I would recommend a change in the particular
formula is that the additional 100,000 square feet of space is going to
call for additional furniture, and additional equipment, computers,
and these types of lungs that are, again, going to kick that initial fig-
ure a lot higher, d $125,000 plus $3,500'would not giye us the type ;

of facility n )d eq ipment that we are going to need or these build- A

ingS: SO mewhere m,there, we will have to program. orrte money for
support/

Mr. Boom~. Let me ask you about title II. Title II gets a construc-
tion grant., which also, as I understand it, includes equipment as well

. as the basic structure itself. Is your concern the cost of the structure
and paying for it, and funding sufficient dollars for it?

Mr. BORDEAUX. Plus the need for additionalit will not be too Long
before we will be having a morale problem within our staff because
when we, started these colleges, basically, the people starttd really
working on commitment. We started a Bachelor person at $8,500 a

,year. It is ridiculous for somebody to go some place to work at $8,500.
We started our Master's people at $10,500. We started our Doctorates
at $11,500. That Was all we could afford.

While 4 or 5 years ago when these people came in at $5,000, based
rk_ on the percentage, they might now be up to $11,500. New when we go

out and seek some person to come in at $11,500, the older teachers say
that we have to, give them $13,500, and if we have someone working
there that has been there but is only getting $12,000, it begins to cause
some friction.

Additionally we are not even addressing the increase to bring it up
to a level of thosepeople .who have been working there based upon
their own commitment. Yet, you are talking abouT getting into a whole
new area of energy, natural resources. We are talking about some
specialists that are going to cost anywhere from $15,000 to $20,000,
and we are going to needing anotherApakter of a million dollars
just to get the type o people that we are talking about when we are
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talking about strengthening the tribal government, getting tribes into
the area that they are going to be needing within the next pö years.

Mr. BLOIIIN, Thank you, Mr. Bordeaux. Do you folks have, any final
comments that you ,would like to make ?

Let me thank you for coming. Thank you for youlq-support of the
legislation, and the suggestions that you made in. your testimony. We
will seriously consider them for inmrporatidn.

The next panel is made up of the rest of the Ititnesses..Mr Wilson
Skeet, vice' chairman, Navajo Tribal Council, Navajo Nation? Carl
Todacheene, president, board of regents, Nairajo C,ommunity- College ;
Mr. Donald McCabe, president, Navajo- Community College ;.and Mr.
Roger C. Davis, chairman, board of regents, colleg- e of Ganado.

If all of you would come up to the witness table. You Have prepared
statements, and they will be made partof the record, if you 'Would care
to summarize the major Points. e

Mr. TODACITEENE. I would' hie toApologize for Mr. Wilson Skeet
who has had transportation' Problems: He has missedhis connection
and therefore he is late.

Mr:, Bun:71N. Let me say; for the record, That his testimony will be
Anserted in the record, even if he.misses the hearing. ,

[Testimony of William Skeet t011ows

TESTIMONY OF WILSON 'SREET, NICE CHAIRMAN, THE NAVAJO NATION, WINDOW
Rocx, ARIZ., ON H.11 9158;: PRESENIED TO CONGRESSMAN WILLI-AM D. FORD,
CHAIRMAN,- SUBC011 ITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, U.S. CONGRESS.,
OCTOBER 13, 1 gri

Mr. Chairman, my name is Wilson Skeet and I am the Vice - Chairman of the
Navajo Nation Tribal CouncilIt is, indeed a pleasure for me to appear before
this Committee to discuss H.R. 9158, and especially Title.III which authorizes
certain grants to provide:. greater educational opportunities for the, Navajo
people. - .

Also, with your permission Mr. Chairman, ,I'Would like to introduce members
of our group who work directly with the planning, implementation and admin-
istration of Navajo Community College (introduce Members present). Later,
Mr. Todacheene and Mr, ;VicCabe will provide additional information about our
concern with H.R. 9158. o

Nine years ago, in 1968; the Nay* Community College was chartered and
established by the Navajo Tribal Council. Our Council is equivalent to a State

islature and can and does enact Legislation of interest and benefit to mem-
rs of the Navajo.Nation. We believe the Tribal Council was wise in establish-

ng Navajo-Community College since the need for educational and occupational.
training is most acute.-The Navajo NatiOn does realize that its ultimate goal of
self-sufficiency depends on education. Those benefits which accrue to the Navajo
people as a result of social and economic programs are directly related to
education.

The Navajo Nation has any riv41ral resources which can .be developed But
41,, the Navajos would prefer clevelopin. su4h'ieSOurces, using its. own professional
Nand trained manpower and thus accrtie to themseives the economic benefits as

well as to enhance -the Rrofes§ional and technical development of the Navajo
people.

4), While we realize it takes many years to attain such levels of human develop-.
ment and training, the College was,initiated to address this need. The College

ks has been successful in carrying out the charge as mandated' by the Navajo Tribal,
Council. Howeve dticational demands have exceeded' Navajo Community Col-

, lege physical ca acity. Nov, we muitlitive new resources to.expand the Navajo
CommunitytColle .plant facilities 'and to provide Increased opportunities to
many Navajo .and ther Indian students Who wish to enroll in the College and
training workshops tc,a location as close to home as possible.

Sir. Chairman, th Navajo Tribal Council in its wisdom started the College with
limited resources in the beginning. Now, the Council hag not been de-

}
%

el
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terred, from Its original concept of a Navajo controlled and adminiAered College
to meet educational demands. The Council realizes that the College must expand

A. and deliver its educational services to other parts of the Reservation. Educa-
tional opportunitis must be made readily available to a larger segment of our
society.

EduCation and training for our people is important, perhaps more important
than these skills are to. the peoples of so-called undeveloped Nations' in the
world community. I say this because we live right here in America in the midst
be a highly developed dominate society and see the benefits which' accrue to
people who possess the right education, the right occupation, and so forth. In
other words, the training one acquires-makes on employable and a contributor to
society. This person becomes an asset rather tha'n a liability to the community.

It is the hope and desire of the Navajo Nation that this Committee will find
our requests worthy of support so that H.R. 9158 will be recommended for floor
action at an early date. %commendations for modifications to H.R. 9158, Title
III, will be covered by Mr..McCabe in more detail. The Council supports these
modifications and will support other changes so long as the original intent con-
tained in H.R. 3827/s not compromised. Thank you.

RESOLUTION OF THE NAVAJO TRIBAL COUNCIL

ENDORSING AND SUPPORTING HOUSE BILL 3827 AND SENATE BILL 408

'Whereas: ,

1. By ,Resolution Nos. CJV-87-68 and CN-95-68, a Community College was
created and chartered by the Nayajo Tribe as a major step toward meeting the
higher education needs of the Navajo youth ; and

2. In December of 1971, Congress passed the "Navajo Community College Act",
Public Law 92-189, in coordination with Tribal efforts to provide such higher
education opportunities, and thereby provided funds for construction and opera-
tion of a permanent college site at Tsaile, Navajo Nation (Arizona) ; and

3. During the past six (6) years, the Navajo youths have increasingly taken
advantage of the college, facilities, including extension courses at various Other
locations, necessitating the establishment of a branch campus in Shlprock to
help train a generation of Navajos.to obtain full advantage of economic and em-
ployment benefits offered by the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project and other
economic development programs ; and

4. The growth and greater significance of Navajo Community College to the
future of the Navajo Tribe fwd. its people has created additional need for ex
panded facilities at Tsaile and additional campus sites within the Navajo
Nation ; and

5. Representatives and Senators to the United States Congress have recogt
nized the need, and in cooperation with Tribal and college officials have pre-
pared and introduced House Bill 3827 and Senate Bill 468 companion. bills, to
provie methods of funding the growing future of Navajo Community College.

Now therefore be it resolved, That :
1. The Navajo. Tribal Council reiterates its full support and endorsement of

House Bill 3827 and Senate Bill 468 to provide expanded higher (educational
opportunities to members of the Navajo Tribe residing within the Navajo
Nation.

2. The Navajo Tribal Council strongly recommends that the Congress continue
to support and maintain Navajo Community College as a separate and unique in-
stitution, created as such-to meet specific needs of the Navajo people, which are
dissimilar in important res ects from other Indian-tribes ana their educational
needs.

3. Copies of this resolution shall be prepared and transmitted to the President
of the United States. the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, and appropriate members of the Congress.

.CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify
a
Da<the foregoing resolution was duly considered by the Navajo

Tribal Council a duly called' meeting at Window Rock, Navajo Nation. (Ari-
zona), at which a quorum was present and that same was passed by'a vote of
40 in favor and 0 opposed, this 17th day of June; 1977.

Navajo Tribal Council.

tt,
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STATEMENT OF CARL TODACHEENE, PRESIDENT, BOARD OF
REGENTS, NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mr. TODACHEENE. I a
of regents of 'Nay o o
to introduce so

Sitting in the audience

darl Todacheene
'

president of the board
unity College. At this time, I would like

ers of the board of regents.
Dr. Yellow Hair, a member of the board

of regents covering the western part of the reservation; in the audi-
ence also, Mr. George James, a member of the tribal council, and he
represents the Chinle portion of the agency on the Navajo Reservation.
We have with us Mr. Robert Billy, who is also a member of the tribal.
council, and he serves the board of regents at ,large, since he- is the
chairman of the Navajo Tribal Education ComMittee.

I appreciate this opportunity to present my testimony on H.R. 9158
and especially title 111 of that legislation, since I have been involved
in the development and growth of our college since its inception. As
Vice Chairman Skeet indicates in his written testimony, the college's
growth in terms o,f students has been amazing. During our first full
academic year, we had around 300 students. Last year, we enrolled
over 3,000 students. Our potential target of student population exceeds
50 000.

e, of course, have a supply and demand problem for our educa-
tional programs since we presently have course offerings within a lim-
ited geographic area. When you realize that the Navajo Reservation
is about the size of the State of West Virginia, you begin to under-
stand why we need`more facilities in a wider area to reach our, most
densely populated communities.

The board of regents, over a period of about 5 years, have examined
and reexamined a reservationwide growth strategy for educational op-
portunities at the postsecondary level. We believe that what is now con-
tained in H.R. 9158 will adequately address the needs so that the oppor-
tunities the college provides will reach a wider area and more people.

Our primary concern is that thebill, if it is enacted into law, will be
misinterpreted by the Federal bureaucrats to fit their scheme of admin-
istration. To avoid misunderstanding, we recommend that the Secre-
tary of the Interior be directed to remove the funds appropriated un-
der this legislation from the band analysis.

The band analysis, I am sure you know, is a management tool for
identifying priorities. If this bill. is successful, it should be recognized

, that the funds appropriated are grant funds for which the Navajo
Tribal Council, is directly responsible and accountable, rather than

`the Federal Government through the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
We believe the funds appropriated under the auspices of this legis-

lation should not be clouded or colored under the guise of good man-
agement concepts by placing the funds under the band analysis Of the
Bureau of Indian, Affairs.

We recommend that the funds be exempted from the band analysis
and this mandate be embodied in the bill as specifically and clearly as
may be possible in order to overcome bureaucratic intents as opposed
to congressional mandate. If we had more time, we could tell you a lot
more of the games that the BIA bureaucrats play. I guess they have to
earn their pay.
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Notwithstanding such problems, Navajo Community College has
grown so that a full- fledged branch campus is operatinglirShIproCk,
N. Mex. This is about 150 miles due northeast of the Tsai le campus in
Arizona: Of course, at Shiprock, the, college uses borrowed facilities.

Shiprock is the largest community on the reservation ad-,,conse-
quently, facilities, while limited, are available through other tribill and

.nontribal 'agencies. In the development of our additional campus, we
plan to.1ocate another branch campus on the far western portion of our
reservation:

Another five sites will -be selected by the board of regents for day
class centers. With facilities at each place annual enrollment should
double and consequently the college would need operating and main-
tenance funds to accommodate larger area and population. ,

The board of regents requests that this committee recommend this
bill for approval at the earliest possible date. Especially since we at
the Navajo Community College have been working on thiS for over 2
years and-the need grows, greater every day.

We support H.R. 9158, but we do not want to compromise the prig-
inal intent of H.R. 3827 as was introduced in February 1977.

Thank you very much for allowing us time to testify.
'Mr. &mix. Thank you.
Mr. McCabe?

.STATEMENT OF DONALD A. MeCATE, PRESIDENT NAVAJO

COMMUNITY COf GE

Mr. MCCABE. Mr. Chairman, I am' Donald McCabe.-I am the presi-
dent of Navajo Commun4y College, and I am pleased to have this
opportunity to testify befo the committee. Usually, when you follow
another speaker on the same subject, that leaves the last person very
little to say. However, I would address the various concerns more spe-
cifically and in greater detail.

First? we at the Navajo Community College endorse and support the
overall concept embodied in H.R. 9158. I am sure that the other tribal
groups will benefit from the intent and purpose of this bill, especially
since the need for similar education and training programs is essential
for the developthent of the several Indiao-reServations throughout the
country.

Since titles I and II of H.R. 9158 do not pertain to the Navajo Com-
munity College, I will direct my remarks to title III which `addresses
the Navajo Community College's needs.

As Mr. 'Todacheene indicated, the Navajo Nation has H.R. 38274
pending before this committee. We fo rly indicated that we would
not be strongly opposed to merging our bi , .R. 3827, with the Triz
bally Controlled Community College Assistan Act. As a r Sult, H.R.
3827 is now concluded as title III of H.R: 9 58. I would I ke to em-
phasize one point regarding this merger.

It was our understanding that if for some reason titles I and II be--
came bogged down in committee, serious thought and action for ap-
proval of H.R. 3827 would be forthcoming. We hope that H.R. 9158
will be passed, and that this will not be the case, but the information
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available to us seems to indicate otherwise. With this caveat, I will
present our views with respect to title III of H.R. 9158.

-I will present our recommendations for certain changes. We have-
no objection to the language beginning with line 18, page 14, through
line 20, page 15; however, turn to page 15 of H.R. 9158 and refer to line
21. We strongly recommend that fiscal year 1979 be the date of
enactment.

Our concern is the need for a specific,date when the autho'rizat'ion
and, therefore, appropriation will bej forthcoming. Realizing that
Federal budgets must be in the Congressional Budget Office by May 15
of each year, we feel that by designating fiscal year 1979 as the funding
date, the college can anticipate funding beginning with the next Fed-
eral fiscal. year following enactment of this legislation.

In addition, we would prefer that the first fiscal year be 1979, but
in order for that to be-done this legislation mu.st beenacted prior to
May 15, 1979.,I want to emphasize that the college is growing, and in
order for us to effectively plan our construction program, we must have
a specified time frame ssOthat we can implement an orderly plan for
growth for our institution.

I would like to specifically state another recommendation and ex-
plain why. Turn to page 16, the last page of H.R. 9158, and refer to
line 1. We:recommend that the words "described in subsection (a),"
be stricken.

Appropriations for annual operation and maintenance have a prece-
dent and shoUld be continued for the benefit of our students. If appro-
priations for operation and maintenance are granted for each fiscal
year described in subsection (a), the funds will be made available for
only 3 years.

I am sure that this is an oversight since the $15 million Navajo Com-
munity College facilities-cannot continue without annual suiort, for
operation and maintenance from the Federal Governments

The second recommendation is to strike "$125,000 plus $3,500" on
lines 2 and 3, and line 14 of page 16, of H.R. 9158, and insert "$5,000."
The formula would be based on a cost of $5,000 per student. This
amendment is offered to reflect the cost of educating full-time equiva-

'lent Indian students in an isolated area.
If one were to carefully .11-t_dy and compare the Bureau of IndianAffairs' three postsecondary,IMtitutionsnamely, Haskell Junior Col-

lege, Lawrence, Kantft., the Institute fpr American Indian Arts, Santa
Fe, N. Mex., and the Southwest Polytechnic Institute, Albuquerque,
N. Mex.the findings would reveal an average annual per student cost
to be about $7,000. Note that Haskell Junior College of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in its fiscal year 1976'budget had requested a per student
cost of about $5,500.

In contrast, the Navajo Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in fiscal year 1977 allocated Navaj4,,Community College an amount
equal to $2,600 per pupil. I believe that Indian students in our school
should be funded no less than the Indian students enrolled in the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs' postsecondary schools, as stipulated in the ()rig-
inal Navajo Community College Act.i

We also found that the combinedistudent enrollment for 1976 for
the three aforementioned Bureau of Indian Affairs' schools was about
2,500 as compared to Navajo Community College's enrollment of 3,000.
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he next recommendation I have is to preserve and mandate the lan-
+image in subsection (c) of page 16 of the bill. The intent of this sub-

section is to prevent the Bureau of In an Affairs from commingling '
funds appropriated under H.R. 915 and using the funds for purposes
other than the Navajo Communit College.

This, is the extent of our concerns with respect to the bill. We hope
due consideration would be given to our views. I want to make one final
plea for the elimination of the $125,000 basic allocation for those rea-
sons I indicated. In addition, please consider the situation of the Nav-
ajo Tribe. As the largest Indian tribe in the Nation, numberingap-
proximately 150,000, and with its sprawling reservation that spills into
Arizona, New,Mexico, and Utah, a land mass the size of West Virginia,
its needs and priorities for development are different from other In-
dian tribes. Therefore, to compare its situation with that of the other
tribes as being similar is not to do justice to the Navajo people.

These language changes are necessary simply to assure that the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs will adequately budget and fund the Navajo
Indian Tribe for maintaining its college.

We also understand that therers a debate among Indian groups
about circumvention of tribal authority. I want to point out that the
Navajo Community College wits chartered and established by the
Navajo Tribal Council through the powers and authorities vested in

it. The tribal council has every rightindeed, the authorityto re-
quire of the college to do what the council deems fit and proper.

The council also empowered the college with certain powers and
authoritieS among, which is to' seek' and acquire financial resources.
The council maintains control and communication through the elected
chairman of the tribe and five reservation agency representatives who
are aected councilmen and who sit on the board of regents. Three
others are appointed by the chairman.

The point I wish to make is that the college, by any Stretch of the
imagination, does not circumvent tribal authority. The funds which
will have been appropriated and will be appropriated under authority
of this bill, when enacted into law, will, as we see it, be new authority
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs above and beyond the authority it
now hastfor- budgeting for Bureau of Indian Affairs, programs and
projects.

The Navajo Community College is hot a Bureau of Indian Affairs
program. It is a Navajo tribal program for which ,the' Congress has
and, we hope will continue to appropriate 'honeys. This is the crux
of the contention between Navajo Community College and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. We maintain that Navajo Community College ap-
propriations are grant funds funneled through the Bu eau o Indian
Affaiig to the Navajo Tribe as contained in Public L w 92 89, the
Navajo Community College Act of 1971.

On the contrary, the Bureau of Indian Affairs contends that the
authority from which the Bureau of Indian Affairs' appropriations
are derived is contained in the Snyder Act and which the Bureau of
Indian Affairs uses,. as a catchall for appropriation purposes, even
when new and/or more relevant and recent legislation exists.

By citing the Snyder Act, the funds are then subject to tribal coun-
pil prioritization, but never does control and administration of pro-
grams and projects pass to the tribal council.
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Navajo Community College takes the positio that through this
special leg.islation, the funds appropriated for avajo Community
College should be earmarked as such and not subjected to Federal
bureaucratic games over which the tribe has no legislative authority
or control.

This is a roundabout way of saying that the Secretary of Interior
and the Office of Management and Budget should be required by legis-
lation to recognize Navajo Community College's annual budget re-
quests..This is what lines 6 through 13 of page 16 address.

Only within e last 6 weeks did the Gallup Bureau of IndianAffairs
Area Office at a eeting arbitrarily 'cut Navajo Community College's
fiscal year 1979 dget from a propiased $6 million to $4.5 million:
After much deba the $500,000 was restored for, a total of $5 million.
I would like to pomt out also that $5-million is less than the 2 prior
years' budgeted amount.

They derived their alleged authority for adjusting the Navajo
Community College budget from the band analysis. This again dem-
onstrates the arbitrary and capricious manner of the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs.

We want to assure you, Mr. Chairman, that we at the Navajo in-
munity College have enjoyed a good working relationship witthh the

staff of the various education committees of the House, and for this

e are most grateful. We look forward to workingwith you and your
in the future so that we might be able to realize the dreams

and ambitions of our leaders and to transmit learning to all who at-

tend the Navajo Community College.
Thank you.
Mr. BLOTTIN. Mr. Davis, ehairinan of the College of Ganado Board

of Regents.

STATEMENT OP ROGER C. DAVIS, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF REGENTS,

COLLEGE OP GANADO

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to, at this time, introduce some people who are here

with me. I have a member of the board of regents of the college of

Ganado, Mr. Daniel Benano, a membiir of the Navajo-Hopi Tribe;

Dr. Thomas E.Jackson, the president of the College of Ganado, -and

our public relations officer, Mr. Gary Townsend.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committe, my name is Roger Charles

Davis. I am a 'Navajo Indian, Census No. 70406. I am a member of the

Standing Tower Clan on my mother's side, and the Left-Jianded
Clan on, my father's side. My paternal grandfather is of the Black
Sheep ClanClan; and my maternal grandfather is of the Greater Water

Clan. So much for my personal history.
I am chairman of the College of Ganado Board of Regents, char-

tered in 1969 as a nondenominational, nonprofit, postsecondary edu-

cational institution, operating under the laws of the State of Arizona.

So, as such, Ganado is one of only two private, independent colleges
in Arizona and is fully accredited in that St4te while being granted

status as a candidate for accreditation in 19731)y the North. Central

Association of, Schools and Colleges, continuing normal progress

toward full accreditation today.
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Ganado's 17-member Board of Regents, which is 75 percent Ameri-
op Indian, is the governing body for an institution serving approxi-
mately 500 udents, over 95 percent of which are American Indians
from 12,diff6.ent federally-recognized tribes.

Located in the very heart of the Navajo Reservation, some 25 mites
from tribal capital at Window Rock, it is scarcely 50 noles from Hopi
tribal headquarters at Oraibi, Ariz.

The college, historically and contemporarily, emphasizes academic
needs, while also providing employment, specific vocational-technical
course work and cultural awareness offerings.

With history dating. to 1901, when the United Presbyterian Church
began establishing evangelic, healing and teaching programs at Ga-
nado, the 110-acre Ganado compound has evolved into a major nonsec-
tarian educational and health facility on the reservation.

In addition to the Colleoe, of Ganado, the compound also hduses the
first comprehensiye health care facility in the United States under the
direction of a rirnarily native American boar1 of directors, the Nav-'
ajo Nation He lth Foundation.

As College o Ganado's history, current status, geographic location,
student body, nd mix of academic and community service offerings
present a pet re of a unique,Indian-controlled postsecondary edu-
cational insti tion.

In additio to this introduction, I would like to include in the rec-
ord of thesethearings, the College of Ganado case statement, a writ, en
summation of the Ganado story. It is small enough, and light enough
for me to carry several copies. It is not too voluminous.

Mr. BLOUIN. We have no objection to making it part of the record.
We do get nervous with the length of some of the documents, occa-
sionally. It is brief enough that it will be placed in the record.

[The docum referred to follows :]

CASE STATEMENT OP THE COLLEGE OP GANADO, GANADO, ARIZ.

GANADOAN INSTITUTION SINCE loot

A RESOURCE IN TIME ON THE NAVAJO (INDIAN RESERVATION

Regarding Self-Determination
"Cultural differences are not a National burden, they are a National Resoulce

the American version of itself is of a nation of citizens determining their own
destiny ; of cultural differences flourishing in an atmosphere of mutual respect ;
of div,erse peoples shaping their own lives and destiny in their own fashion . . .

that is what we understand as the United States of America."
Senator Robert F. Kennedy at Twin Oaks, Oklahoma February 19, 1988



Shaded areas denote Hopi and t.lavajo Indian Reservations

A BEAUTIFUL oAszs . - . A GROWING cOUISUNITY

Lo, atefl on ar 410-acre site in the heart of the Navajo Nation, thettractive
Colleg, of Grand" is a beautiful oasis in the Arizona desert. The center of the
ilaDi lteservatibn is less thay60 allies, and Window Bock, the Navajo capitol,
16 l'Ithin 30 miles-

'The Ganado campus Ifnuctlittirilees more than 804nlildings, with facilities planned
10,.," 01xitrium use expansion. Major buildings are ,situated around
"i"e 'Co1- ons," and include the classroom building which houses the recently
reaioile ti and enlarged library ; gymnasium - auditorium; chapel ; student can -
teen 011 dormitories.

Aicatuii ies al.@ available for male and female students tend dining facilities are
ofrerateti

der_I, lact
the College in conjunction with its food-preparation program.
hospital, public schools and churches are within walking distance

of lbe carepus. The surrounding area is rich in scenic beauty that is, part of
itnicelea's historythe Canyon,anyon,

Az.
Painted Desert and other national

n;PnOnlents.

13h-Arr ONLY - Nar FOR PUBLICATION OR IIIII.EAsE,---THE .G.Arie.00 STORY
. ,

11711Y The College
..,4

lege of Gerlach:, and Its Roots in Navaiolands. ,
The College of Canado's Service Role on the Navajo Indian Reservation.

5clucatiou.
'She College of, Gauado's significance for Indian-Controlled Post-Secondary

'4
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, .

The Board RegentsNative American and Self-DeterminingLoo c for-
wardward with Vi n in Charting the Institutions "New Directions" Program.

The Means To Those Ends ) '' `

Administration. Alumni.
Faculty. o Library.
Curriculum. Facilities.
Students and student life.
The Priority objectives

Endowment building.
Facilities expansion.
Special program (The Nav jo Nation Vocational-Technical Center plantand related energy-r ourc development technical training),
Current operating fund .

How the priority objectives are to b financed.
(Ale long-range plan (July 1, 1978-June 30, 1983) for reconciling revenues and

expenditures for current operations and capital improvement
Enrollment ex'peetations.
Academic programs.
Community service programs.

Operating costs.
--0..Investinent management.

Resources development.
Salary.,levels. -Construction projections.
A review of how donationscan be made
Corporations. Federal government.
Denominational. Individual donors.
Direct mall. Philanthropic foundations.
Appendices

Board of Regents.
Financial statement and a report,
Internal Revenue Service 3) statutory declaration.

wny TUNE COLLEGE OF GANADO AND ITS Boars IN NAVAJO LA.NDt/t

Accordlpg to the National Study of American Indian Education (The
Havighurst Report, year effort funded by the U.S. Office of Education),
"about 5 times as many American Indians attended College in 1970 as attended
10-years ago. ... "Numerically, about 12 percent of the college age group se
are relatively high proportions, compared with other American social g
with low family, incomes." The report goes on to say-, .however, that of this 12
percent enrolled, "about 5 percent graduate from.college with a 4-year degree."
Evidence indicates that this disparity between a relatively high entering per-
centage, and decidedly low. percentage of graduates, is rooted in ethe fact that
6 out of 8 Indian Students .entering college drop out their freshman year."

This startling statement from a paper commissioned by Region IV-West of the
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, is co-authored by the
Dean of Student Affairs at the College of Ganado. American Indians in Higher
Education further indicates and the average Indian freshman student faces the
following problems

(1) A poor self-concept relative to non-India students,
(2) Poor preparation relative to academe competition with non-Indian

students, )

(3) Economic marginality, with just enough mosey to get by on, if man -
D aged properly,

(4) Being thrinto an alien environment.
"Given these -handicaps," American Indians in Higher Education adds, "it is

amazing that as many Indians graduate as do."
Tfie College of Ganado, then, sees as its primary purpose that of working

against this trendto be part of reversing the pattern of 75 percent drop-dut for
freshman year Indian 'students.

"For some time now the College of Ganado has been an integral part of Navajo
Reservation life. As Navajos attempt to assume a more active part of their
social, political and economic destinies, local colleges become very important
because they can provide advanced education close to the homes of the students
and thus with minimal hardship. The Gollege.of Ganado has fulfilled exactly
this need through provididg training relevant to Navajo needs while at the

4,
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same time adhering to rigorous academic achievement. Similarly, the College has
made facilities available for special programs which serve unique needs.

aY .Dillon Platero, Director Navajo Division of Education correspondence to
'College Prealdent,,Spring, 1977.

While not offering the amenities of a large publgtns titution, Ganado does
offer a solid, no frills 2-year foundation program designed to addresd individual
scholastic deficiencies,.abilties, and needs. Thus, teaching at Ganado is focused
on the individual and individualization of learning, a student-teacher ratio of

i 15 to 1 (up from 9.8 one year ago) existing. Hopefully, the first 2 years at
Ganado will prepare the student for the final 2years in a highly competitive en-
vironment and increase a student's chances of taking a functional and productive
part of either reservatioe or mainstream society. In providing an alternative

- higher education course to those who have failed the senior college oruniversity,
and in providing,an accredited experience for those whose economic and cultural
circumstances make it impossible for them to leave their home, fo'r' large and
urban campuses, the College of Ganado is justified in its existence. '

Regarding its program, Ganado has built euccessfully a developmental skills/
proficiency requi ent for all students. Through basic attention to the fundamen- -

tali; of 'English Reading, Mathematics and Writing, the close, small teacher-
student relati hips begin to become prbductive, and the readily available re-
medial programs make it possible for students to become senior college caliber
matilrial, thus increasing,theii likelihood for degree attainment and subsequent .

ppfffessional accomplishrdents.
That the "Ganado Mission" of educational and health services is deeply rooted

in the Navajo Reservation is unquestioned. Dating to 1901, when Mr. and Mrs.
Charles ,Bierkemper began religious and educational programs, the United Pres-
byterian Church has historically carried out evangelicalhealing and teaching

- efforts on the 110adre Ganado Compound. (The land, under an act of. Congress
and a deea signed in 1920 by President Woodrow Wilson, is fee-patent land dedi-
cattld-:as privatg and independent, belonging in perpetuity to thg, United
Presbyterian Church). soon after the arrival of the Bierkempers, a, medical
dotter came to Ganado, and.by 1911, there existed a medical clinic and a church,
in which school was also held. / --

Over the years the Ganado Mission grew and expanded its services. A regular
church was organized and a hospital, dedicated in 1930; was the forerunner of the
modern Sage Memorial Hospital founded in 1963. (The hospital is now operated
by the Navajo Nation Health Foundation, the first comprehensive health, care
'facility in the tnited States under the direction of a piimarily Native American
Board of Directors). During this time, the little school in the church evolved' into
a full twelve year mission boarding school, from which many of the current Hopi
and Navtijo Nation Leaders and Professionals thave graduated. (Arizona State
Senator, Arthur Hubbard, Sr.the States' only Indian Senatorgraduated in
1930, while his brother, Leigh Hubbard, Sr.,. past executive with the tribally-
owned Navajo Forest Products Industries, graduated in 1933, and currently,

,,MaDager of the town of Navajo, N. Mex., and is a'. current member'of the College
Board of Regents. Other current Regents' memb-ers and graduates are Chairman
of the Board, Roger Davis (in 1946), and Etta Dalton (1933) Assistant, with Mr.
Davis also being the Director of the Navajo Division of. Natural Resources, and
Mrs. Dalton, Counselor to the Ganado Public School System. Other graduates who
have previously served as College Regents are present Advisory Regent, Gordon
Gorman (1963), owner of the Ganado Round Top Trading Post, Roger Wilson
(class of 1949), a community service program director at Northern Arizona Uni-
versity, a formeikchairman of the Board of Regents, and Philmer Bluehouse, a
1970 Ganado Mission High School graduate. Among the total 657 graduates from
the Ganado itission School, juste a few Hopi and.Navajo tribal leaders and pro-
fessionals include Mr. Alvin Dashee (1955), Hopi Tribe Vice - Chairman.; Navajo .
Rough Rock DemonstrationSchool Director, Ethel Lou Yazzie (1963) ; one of the
very few Navajo physicians, Orville McKinley, M.D. (1960) ; one of the first
Navajo nurses, Ruth Henderson Owens, who was in both the first) graduating .,

classes of both the Ganado Mission High School (1930) and the 'Spge Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing, (1933) : Chester Hubbard (1947) former Navajo
Tribal Judge and now a Pr ra Officer with the'Chinle Agency, Bureau of In-

- dian Affairs; Caleb Johnson 952) , a Presbyterian Minister in Winslow,, Ari-
zona, and theinternationally aec imed Navajo artist living in Taos. New Mexico,
R. C. Gorman, class of 1950. Gra uates among current College of Ganado em-
ployees include Gertrude Kurley 955) Academic° Affairs Division, United
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Harvey Palmella (1954), faculty member, and Louthella (Bayah) Denny Pesh-
laid (1959), a secretary in the Career Studies Program.

"The present Chief Administrator is experienced, informed, and effective, with
an administrative staff effectively complimenting his leadership role . . . An
informed, active and supportive Board of Regents, committed to the community
college concept also is a source of,strength for fhe College."

North Central Accrediting TeaffiNovember, 1976.
By 1969, with the growth of public eduCation on reservation rendering un-

necessary a mission high school, the school facilithtecame a Learning Center,
soon after to be chartered as an independent, non-denominational, non-proOt cor-
poration, operating under the laws of the State of Arizona. Aasuch, the College
of Ganado is one of only two private, independent colleges in Arizona. Granted
status as a Candidate for Accreditation in 1973 by the North Central Association
of schools and Colleges, it continues normal progress toward full accreditation
today. In its most recent visit, November 1976, the Accrediting Team listed as an
area of major concern "the loss of $359:000 in financial support from the United

,,c.Presbyterian Church, as it amounts to approximately one-third of the institu-
tion's yearly operating budget." This major concern has been ameliorated, as the
Toss has been compensated for, and the fiscal year 1977-78 budget is balanced at
an expenditure and revenue level of $1,500,000.

THE COLLEGE OF GANADOPS .SERVICE ROLE ON THE NAVAJO INDIAN RESERVATION

The College of Ganado seeks; within the context of the total Native American
community which surrounds it, and with sensitive.attention to the cultural her-
itage and continuing needs of that community, to offer comprehensive oppor-
tunities for education and personal growth. The college values its long heritage
of service within the historic Presbyterian tradition on this campus, endphasizing
the fundamental value of the person, stressing learning as a life-long experience, "
and seeking to develop within its students high standards of scholarship and
ethical behavior.

"The Navajo young people are continually seeking to better themselves through
`higher education in colleges and universities. The influx of Navajo young people
entering state institutions has created a need for additional facilities to compen-
sate for the demand. The College of Ganado which is a private institution, can,
fill this need and alleviate the overcrowded facilities of the Nainjo Community

and other surrounding institutions. The college of Ganado. also has the
aim Ora to familiarize students with college life while they remain in their home
area and prepare EIWnselves for assimilation intoa four-year institution.

Peter MacDonald,. Chairman, Navajo Tribal Councit, Correspondence to the
College Board of RegentsSpring, 1977.

The College of Ganado seeks to offerin an atmosphere of mutual respect, trust
and free inquiry of ideas among administrators, faculty, students and residents of
the area--educational programs designed to implement the philosophy of the
college :

Courses to develop 'personal competencies essential to effective performance
as adult members of society ;'

Courses in small classes on the Freshman and Sophomo9r levels parallel
to those offered in universities and 4-year colleges for the purpose of
transfer ;

Courses designed to develop marketable skills;
-L-Courses to enable persons of all ages to pursue peroonal interests and life

goals ; ,
Courses for exploring the many facets of North American lifeways.

The accomplishment of these objectives will require that the college shall :
Maintain a faculty of high academic quality and ability to relate to

. students as persons ;
. Provide counseling services : vocational, academic and personal;

Maintain a relationship with agencies and persons within the Native
American Community ;

Cooperate with other educational institutions in building;'programs topeet
those objectives.

It shall be the consistent ,policy of the College Of Ganado that its services
will be limited only by adequacy of facilities, availability bf qualified instructors
and degree of demand ; whenever sufficient demand exists, facilities and instruc-
tors will be sought.
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"In behalf of the Hopi Tribe, I extend to you our sincere gratitude for your
unhesitating efforts in educating brothers and sisters. To the Hopi Indian, un-
wavering courage for a just cause of educating each person that goes through
your classroom doors is one of the most respected qualities that a Chieftain may
possess. You have not been found wavering.

Alvin Dashee, Vice-Chairman, Hopi Tribaleouncil Convocation correspondence
to College President, September, 1976.

THE corr.r.ox OF GANADO'S SIGNIFICANCE- FOR INDIAN-CONTROLLED POST-SECONDARY
. . EDUCATION ,

,
"The Congress, after careful review of the Federal Government's historical

and Hperinl robillomilill, A' nit, eltiAl ...,41,1$1. .,...r."Irtiiaiiiil-r1 io Amerlian Indlah
peoples, finds that the prolonged Federal-domination of Indian service programshas served to retard rather than enhance the progress of Indian. people and
their communities by depriving Indians of the full opportuhity to develop leader-
ship skills crucial to the realization of self-government ... The Gongress further,
finds that true self-determination in any society of people° is dependent on an
educational process which will insure the development of qualified people to
fullfill meaningful leadership roles."

The United States Congress, Public Law 93-638, Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Act. January 4 1975.

Generally speaking, American Indian s an ethnic group, are a rapidly in
geographically concentrated -oung, poorly educated and poverty-

stricken population. Concentrated in tly tes, with more than hitlf their 792,730
members residing in Arizona, California, New Mexico, North Carolina and Okla-
homa, the. American Indian population is the most rapidly increasing( of all
major ethnic groups. flietween 1960 and 1970, according to the 17.S./Census
Bureau, the Indian population increased 34 percent from 523,591' t8 92,730).And, because of this high birth rate, the Indian population is 81 cantly

4 younger than the U.S. population as a whole, with the 1970 median ge for In-
dians being 20.4 compared to 28.1 years for the total population. Education and
income-wise, the comparative statistics are alarmingly significant, with the me-
dian number of years of schoolhig for Indians being 9.8 (as compared to the
national average of 12.1 years), and with 40 percent of Indian families below
the poverty level, as compared to 13.7 percent for the total population.

"I am aware of the many new challenges facing The"College of Ganado at
thisllme. The College must overcome these challenges so it can continue to meet
the needs of the.Navajo people. It is proven fact that current and oasts g
Indian leaders are college educated. Most of them possess an academi owl-
edge in a field of most benefit to the tribe which overall greatly con bates to
the Great American Society."

Eugene A. Begay, Associate Native American Ministries, The United Presby-
terian Church in the U.S.A., Correspondence to College Board of Regents
Spring, 1977.

For the Navajo, the statistics are still harsher. According to a 1975 report of
the U.S. Commission of Civil Rights, of the 33,000 Navajos ,25 years and older,
only 4,576 had completed high school and only 325 had completed college. (1970
figures). Further, of the 32 tribal groliPS tabulated in the 1970 U.S, Census, the
Navajo were last in median school years completed-5 years. No 'other group
had less than 8 years and 25 had a median of 10 years or more. "Based on the
attainment figures for the over 25 age. groan, four out of five Navajo studentS
*Ill have dropped out of school before reaching the 12th grade," the Commission
concluded.

The College of Ganado, then, is at an important and pivotal place in time for
taking-part in the post-secondary education and professional and training needs
of American Indians. "As such, the institution embraces wholeheartedly its role
as a provider of resources toward the goal of self - deterioration in economic,
educational, and social matters for Native Americans. and looks forward with
heightened enthusiasm to'passage into law of an amendment to the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance Act (Senate Bill 1215 in the 95th U.S.
Congress, the Indian -Co strolled Post-Secondary Educational Institutions As-
sistance Act), whose purpose is to provide grunts for the development, opera-
tion, and improvement of tribally-controlled post-secondary educational institu-
tions to insure continued and expanded educational opportunities for Indian.
students.

5_



1110 e Lae III Ma 1-(1e10111111111 1 III/1,1111(1 eooperat um Illaaillititrillen itere 18 twang
watched cartifillly In orde ,to learn and discover new ways Of being 11011)(111 (0
people. Yon set 1111 eXIIII1p of the forceful re-design of old bud Itotions to meet.
110W needs 111111 chnuging ref uirement H." ..

The Rev. Robert C. ('ha non, The United Preribyterian Church In the U.S.A.
At the College of tionado, le all Convocation, 1977.

AcknOwledging our WO ate responsibilities for the College of Galindofor
.Its physical plant, personal and litinieni, body, institutional resources, admin-
istration, operating budgets, ( elOpIllelli, eadOWIllet 111111 relations with the out-
side worldat (11111 111011111111`10111 ti1111' ill' the evolution of education for Native
Atherienn Peoples, thill lloord firmly believes that the course of development of
lififf institution must. Ile 111.the dIreelion of providing lierviee programs to ineet
community needs On the Navajo ItcserVation, and, therefore, resolves to colle-
livelY comlnit Mfg Itself to the necomplishment Of these "New,.DirectIons" fair

Ille college of (lanado : . .

"The practice of law in the Navajo CourtH Is becoming mere Annplex each
year and the need for proper training of these individuals who appear 1114 001111:101
ift groat, '111e program of the College of Oammio helped immeasurably in prepar-
lag advocatesior the problems they will encounter In practice,"

Virgil L. Hirit, Sr., Chief Justice; Navajo Nation Correspondence to 'College
represent atly c-- SKI fig, 1977. . .

--the Advocates Training Program, begun In March 1977 through cooperation
with the Judicial Branch of the Navajo Tribe, IH flosigm4 I to upgrade the ethic:1-
(10nel level and job erfeeilyelle1104 Of Navajo advocates (reservation equivalent
to an at tormy ),.t rain prospective advocates, and, hopefully contribute towards
raising I he overall judicial standards on the Navajo Reservation.

"There is IRO(' prohlem in placing Ofthado program graduates In Jobs. In
filet, Most. of them baVe offers oven before they finish."

Betty Rasco, Coordinator, Career Studies Program, College of OnnadoSpring,
1977. ...../

the Career Studiex Z'rogrant, begun in the Fall of 1970 under a sub-contract
with %the Navajo l'ribe's Office of Labor Development, n4olled 96 students and
(baked off waiting lists) could easily enroll another Inv If housing space were
available. The project provides vocational skills tra4filng for .hard core unem-
ployed, and under- employed Navajos aged 18-09, in the Holds of office-clerical,
rolles44rical, general education development (high school diploma-equivalency)
food service alit' allied health records clerks,'offlee receptionists.

"I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to your staff for the excellent.
training provided to. our counselors, and they have indicated that the training
curriculum Is one of the greatest. achievelnents the alcoholism program has un-
dertaken." . .

.Tolinson Yazzle. Sr.. Project Director, Office Navajo Economic Opportunity
correspondence to Colltge PresidentFebruary, 1977. ,

,--the Alcoholism Counselor Training Program, begun in Winter, 1970-through
coop:Tall:1n with the Nava fo Tribe's Office of Economic Opportunity graduated
40 persons in its first. year. The program is vital and significant., ilti Navajos, with
the highest rate of alcoholism of any ethnic gnaw in...the . United Status 'Op-
Proxinuitely 35 percent of file reservation population of 1 35,0(K))', in critical need
of trained Native American counselors who have an understanding of rtifterva-
don "pi-oblems Coupled' with a knowledge of modern concepts of psychological
connseling and the approach to social problems. The college is working towards
meeting that need. . -

"Now'we have a -start, and we should soon begin 'to see (401110 progress towards
developing potential leaders for our tribe. There has to *be a suitable institution'
on the reservation which can begin to develop protnislogth towards becom-
ing highly tralaed,Professlimals and tribal leaders." , ,

Dillon Plater°, Chairnian, Hoard of1Directors, The NavajoAcademy at Dedi-
cation Ceremonies January. 1977.' '1 ,..,-..,,,,t

the College of Oanado is the home of the Navajo Acadezny.L4he only reserva-
tion-based and tribally-operafef college preparatory sch6o1 "for academically
superior Indian High school :dude 4 in the country, It is a four ''ear boarding
institution, offering a rigorous aseadem program currently encompassing Ameri-
can History, English, Navajo 'Culture. I tysics and theSoeial Sciences. Proposed
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entiott In 1970, identified the N1111,0,10110 1114'1114 of the Navajo people throughout
the Reservation. The top priorilleN lisled by the people were nu- vIWIIII011111-114.11111-
(111 W111140.1011 Mid the desire 'for 101011.01 schools. 8111/t11.111111'111. 111e1.11111414 111111

hearings have resulted in 81 l'011g (.111101'HOIllelli, for the need to continue whit the
planniag for a Ntivujo Voentional 11111111'lli.1011 I'll)gram," .

Vovational Ilducation Platt o4 the Navajo Nation : Navajo Regional Vocational
Technicul Institute 0 VER V I IN Vi/7

'Lthe Navajo Nation VoeatIonal/Technival (701101 Plan,. with lite college of
(lamtdo as HA nueleus, (The Navajo Regional Voentional Institute nt. Galante,
Arizona ),,Ititti the College's $twtt related planning for energy resource development
technical training and assistant.. Current IY. In the advanced planning stages
nutter the guidance of the Navajo Tribe's Division of bltituat I ion DtrecCor, the plan
calls for establishment of regional NICIIIH (IVV010111111'llt e0111 (.I'H; five of them in all,
with a supporting satellite in the community or NIIN'ItiO, New Niexica. The Center.
Plan limy Involve construction of a major new facility on or near the Galindo
comma, while its concepts 011(1 prOgrains are designed to reach a population of
8,000 to 10,0(X) people on the Reservation.

.

-4, d
Tor: MEANS TO THOSE ENDS li

"College of Ganado's endowment is non-existent, Ina Ganado Is richIn its
-people, its standards, Its traditions. It Is my drat conviction dull Its endowment
will eventually mirror Its nondangible resources."

Dr, Thomas C. Jackson, College President it. the Pall Convocation, 1970.
Colleg of GanatIo's present performance of Its 2 year college program flour-

ishes, anti combined with the "New Direetions" 'tidal lye; promises muelt lit days
to come. But, Mime performance, In accordance with, the demands being placed
upon the institution, necessitate ,a- meastire of support frotu laith private and
Public sources never before considered or asked. l'rettetttly, the means to those
ends (the institution's foopi(y, curriculunt, students, alumni, library and facili-
ties),- in varloua ways, and to varying degrees, arc lacking- in the face of this
immense chullende. Therefore, with the clear and direct assessment of Instito-
tional resources currently being carried out under the direction of the College'
Regents, jtalleious eeonomies in every operating drett are dictated, -1111 the 'while
aeknowledging that both sustaining and new substantial support must be forth-
(touting in order to meet the immediate and projeoteti;COncerns of the College,

The most Immediate need to to retire mistanding debt ($00,000j, and' to begin
!alibiing an endowment fond aN a source of future operating revenue. The need ,
to retain present high ealiber faculty, while adding new in order to continue and
expand quality (Attention to it growing student body is apparent, as is the need
to-continue improving the library the barometer of the quality of the institution*
which It serves.

In order to carry out the vision escorted by the Administration and Board of
Regents, aunt' structures will 'have to lie a part of college plans for the future.
New dormitories dimplementation of the Navajo Aeltdemy, coupled with growth
of college' enrollment and eommunIty service programs have stretched living space
of the Ganado Conqinun(1 to the limit), elitssrooms, housing and offices will he
needed, Its wIll renovadlon'of SOHOe of the older buildings to help meet these new
needs.. , .

..,. "How long Can. thistoutdated facility last without major rehabilitation? From
where will the moneys come? Does the college cease to groin as it has been
growing because there is no more room? DO NV condole to say "No" to new pro-
grallIN which want to come to the college beeiinse we have no faeillties? I know
there are no easy .answers for these anxious questions. But I want to go on
record as having asked, them . ... and to have asked them at this point in the
College's hickory. Determinat ionsa re those of the Board of Regents." ..,

Pr. Thomas C. Jaekson, College President, Report to the Board of Regents--
September. 1977. . .

, Regarding available rescairees, tite College of Clianado--considering its-relative
Isolation In the heart of the vast Na vn jo Indian Reservationis long on quality
and extremely sltort in nantity initlmost all area's.

Administrittfon.-TI 1970, North Centhtl Aecrediting Association's report has
called attention to th professional training aml capabilities of the College of
Ganado's chief executive officer, Dr. Thomas Carson Jackson. Formerly Vice

..---



was appointed (lIIIOf Administrator in November, 11)76. 1Cduented yl Boston
University, Princeton .Teologleal Seminary, at. professional 80110018 lalhe U. S.
Air .ii`pree, University of- Washington, University of Redlands, Stanford 1 1iii_a
vermity, us well as overseas studies 'at the' Alliance Francalme In Parimand. t he'
Hebrew University In Jerusalem, lie is ably summrted In 1118 11(111111ilAtrat ion by
a Director of Business Ailliairm'and a Director I.) Development and Public Rela-
tions nons (from another college eapus), a Dean of t 11 College/Direet or of Academi('
Affairs (from the,Tenehing Faculty of the 1 inlytrmity of Colorado). pml a 1)1-
rector of Student Affairs (from another collegfiv 'leaching faculty): This telinQms....
Jemmied to work 'together efficiently and productively. . .

. .

Pavia:Y.Under the guidance of the 1 /eon of the College/Director of Academic
Affairs. 1)r. Joseph (1, Stiekler (N1100,11 at. 011Io Vemleyan and Inilvermlly of
Illinois)", the twenty-two member faculty teaches In both the academic and Qom-
talinity service program areas, this in keeping with its services only by in-
adequacy ofq`xisting focilitlem, aallobility of 11111111110(1 Instractorm and degree of
demand. Facility 111111111 y18 Increasing unnually, with 23 percent of the Aendemie
Year 1977 faculty holding the doctorate degree as compared with 7 percent in
Acadentle Year 197.1. ((t)1110(1(4001y, 23 percent, of the 11177 faculty are also
Phi Beta Kappa). Adjunct faculty resources OnanylvNth terminal degre(s) are
also utilized to lend depth and eivrichment to many curriculum areas. Resoureeg`
are also available to many curriculum areas throughout the faculties of . the
large Galindo Public Sellook mystem, with speelallem muell as art, rug weaving,
-and silversmithing offered by artists in the Off -campus community.

Carriculam.The College of Gonad» curriculum has been designed to meet the
mpecitle neetia of ,studvnts wishing to pursue a higher editcation. The Board of
Regents,' the Vacuity. and the Administration, along with community lenders.
have determined which vourse ((elect Ions are the most appropriate. AS courmes
are reviewed and evolunted (melt semester for their educational value and effec-
tiveness, the curriculum Is n constantly changing body of information designed to
meet specific needs. All students are encouraged to discuss special emit'Se Deeds
with a- Faculty Advisor and/or the Director of Academic Affairs. Course offer-
ings are as follows :

..4.

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES
Art
English,
Journalism
Navajo Language
Philosophy
Religion
Speech

DIVISION OF

Accounting
Anthropology /

Business Administration
Economics
Education
Geography
Health, Physical Ed cation and Recrea

tion

socIAL

DIVISION OF NATITDAL mcIENor,
MATHEMATICS

Ast ronomny
Biology
Chemistry
Engineering
Gellogy
Mathematics
Physical Science Education
Range Science

SCIENCE AND BUSINESS

History
Home Economics .

Library Science
Office Administration
Polltleal Science
Psychology

- Sociology

New curriculum and/or revised course offerings during the 1977-78 Academic
Year Include a complete selection of anthropology ourses, courses in elementary
short-hand, clothing construction, .gymnastics, beginning French, school health"
education, Native American Studies and conservation. Additionally, beginning
in the Fall of 1977, twenty six courses will he offered through the Evening Divi-
sion. with nine scheduled forAie College's Extension Center at Window Rock
High School in Ft. Detlance.eA new special feature course, Native American
Studies, will be taught In the Fall Semester by Dr. James F. Kelly, formerly of
the faculty at California State University. The court will provide broad based
coverage of the struggle of Natlye Americans 6i maintain thgjr culture and heti-

.
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imreau of Duluth Attain, mean relocation, land management anti Mimi HMI-
clarity). The College Choir is being revived,-It being looked upon as it vital, extra
curricular activity as well as an excellent public relations vehicle.

Students and Student Lifo.The College of Ganado is open to all persons of
sufficient maturity, regardless of race, color, sex, or religious belief. It is open
for the achievement of several different educational goals. Students will be
admitted liti candidates under a degree program, to obtain a Certificate of Com-
pletion or a Certificate of Recognition, upgrading of Job - related skills or for
accomplishment of personal enrichment by pursuing individual interests. Acad-
emic advisors encourage each student to make long-range plans for their, college
study, especially if they intend to continue their education at a four-year college
or university after graduation from Galindo.

"Ganado prides itself on being a location where both the traditional and
' contemporary, the Anglo way and the Indian way each prevail in harmony.
Ganado is a place where young people can find a way to bridge the ni, between
reservation society and the outside world. At Ganado a youth can remain
'Indian' while enhancing his potential towards becoming a vital Working part
in the predominately Anglo society or' the reservation world."

The Ganado Story CH'I IIOOTSO July, 1977. s..

Tuition for an academic year Is $1,155; with no "out-of-state" tuition chn es,
and a 'rate of $35.00 per Credit hour for part-time students. Recogni Ile
almost total lack of personal financial resources available to its stud It body,
the College provides comprehensive financial counseling through the Financial ...
Aids Office, a part of the Sutdent Affairs Division of the Administration. With
this in mind, the College has developed a financial aid program that practically )
ensures no student need delay or forego a college education because of lack of
funds. The Director of the Financial Aids Office is familiar witi4all aspects of ,

public funding of higher education including sic Educational Grant lind
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant. Ha g an almOst 100 percent
Native American student body, Bureau of Indian A rt.; Financial Assistance
Programs and Tribal Grants are alto a significant 'part s'of student financial aid
packages/!College and President's Scholarships are also available, being based
upon academic excellence, and the College tries to avail itself of private founda-
tion, church groups and individual donor scholarship help where possible. The
college is also beginning to develop a corporate "matching" gifts scolarilidp pro-
gram as part or a relatively new. Student Supplemental Incentive Grant /Pro-
gram sponsored by the State of Arii:ona.

The College provides a full range of counseling services directed towards each
student's needs for guidance and support. Administered by the Director °DOW-.
dent Affairs (a Ponca Sioux). formerly of the Teaching Faculty at Huron Col-
lege in South Dakota, it is felt that this effort helps students in discovering
their aptitudes, assessing their skills, developing career goals, sharpening acad-
emic plans and helping with their personal problems. ' r:

College' life for the approximately five-hundred students, (1977,78 Fall Se-
mester Data Report showhedr hundred and one students with one-hundred
and four full-time. ninety-f t le Career Studies Program and one-hundred
and lone projected for thea unity Service programs(forty in Advocates
Trainingthirty in Alcoholism Counselor training) and thrity-four Navaio Acad-
emy enrollees) is a fide' blend of small student body combined with high stand-

" hrds of scholastic accomplishment, on a campus well away,from the diSfractions -
of urban life, one surrounded 14 beauty of scenery and sky. "

"Let us put our minds together and see what we will make for our children."
Sitting Bull, Chieftain Hunlcpapa Sioux. Late 19th Century.
Small classes encourage closs interaction between student and instructor. and

the college has selected a facuqty that is student-oriented, with a (leen concern
for the intellectual growth and personal maturity of all whom they teach.

Campus activities are both social and 'recreational iw nature, ranging. from
spontaneous events in the dormitories -and Student 'Onion to organized dances,
parties and intramural or team Sports:'''he Associated Student Goverzunent, the
Dormitory Councils and student clubs ilewelop a wide ,variety of activities, in-
*ding (lances, pow-wows, movies and informal parties. ,
1 Th college encourages students who have a contrt% as Native .

lrfieric n culture, rodeo, art, photography, journal's 1to participate in clubs
share-their interests with others on the- campus and to participate with sin lcs

r grohps from other campuses. ..,...
, \



maturity. Students re iresenting thirteen different American Indian tribes
(Apache, Avikara/Ilida sa, Celtic, Hualapai, Hopi, Hopi/Tewa, Laguna, Navajo;
Navajo/Papago, Oglala, 'Mute, Papago, Sioux, and Zia) are now on campus,
with 54 percent from the Class of 1975, and 40% of the Class of 1976 continuing
their education at a four year institution. Coo tadering the students upon their
arrival at Ganado, an estimated. 8 percent of the entering freshmen from the
institution's first;year 1970, were in the top one-fourth of their high school grad-
uating class, 10 percent in 1975, and a projected 15 percent will be for the 1977
class.

"Educational progress among Indian people must continue.but not at the ex-
pense of eliminating values of the Indian heritage and way of life. You as grad-
uates must decide \ for yourselves which direction you think is right for the
future."

Dr. William G. Demmert, Jr., Director, Ind qn Education ProgramsBureau
,pf Indian Affairs, Keynote address at College o Ganado CommencementMay,
-1977.

Among College of Ganado Alumni, of the eighty-three graduates in the institu-
tion's short seven-year history as a zlost-secondary institute, 50 percent of the
first graduating class (1978) have since attained their Bachelors Degree from a
four-year school. Regarding graduate school and ultimate occupational choices
for these and subsequent graduates, additional passage of time will be necessary
for thp, unfolding.

"On May 21, 1977,1 the College of Ganado had. its 5th Annual Commencement,
graduating 23 stud nts with associate degrees. This was the largest graduating
class In the history the College."

Report to the Boa of Regments, Division of Academic AffairsJuly 10, 1977.
With encouragemen for Indian-education being accelerated by passage into

law on January 4, 197 of -the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assist-
(ince Act, future posts ondary, educational opportunities and attainment for Na- \
titt American peoples can- SO considered with optimitokan optimism however
guided by knowledg e-15f the negative legacy from United States Government
hist krical trustee relationship with American Indians.

The Library.Centrally located in Salsbury Hall, the Library provides a
pleasant, quiet place in which to study and for research and leisure reading.
The book collection of some 13,000 volumes is accessible for student and commu-
nity 110, open shelves assuring easy availability to all. The Library subscribes
to some two !Mildred Magazines, professional journals and newspapers, includ-
ini a representative selection of Nitttve American publications. Special collec-
tions include an Indian Studies Collection of more than tdx hundred titles and
archives of ;the Ganado Mission dikting back to 1901.

Facilities available for st at use include typewriters, a photocopy machine,
a record collection Of some --htmdred titl s with private listening by headsets,
an micro Im and MIcroflc readers.

" e scope of a college is declared in its brary."
M. Carey Thomas, S and President Bryn Mawr College-1918.
While the projection 14,000 volumes for the 1977-78 Academic Year, is an

increase over the curren ly available 13,000 , volumes, it in no way satisfies
Ganado's library acquisiti n needs. New funds must be secured to augment the
program of current acquisitions, to permit the College to fill significant gaps
in its collection, and to ensure-ne of the College and the extended Ganado

, COMM , '. ty.
The Gymnagunt.Classes in health, ph cal education and recreation are held

in the Gymnasium, which is the center for intramural team sports and limited
intercollegiate competition. It also houses a regular schedule of college dances
and becomes an auditorium for plays and concerts. The Gymnasium also ser'es
as a recreation center for the ehtire Ganc4o community, an arrangement not al;
together adequate for a large communitvith such diverse recreational needs ;
however; barring a major facilities expansion capital campaign, this arrange-
ment is' necessarily satisfactory.

The Bookstore. Operated by, the College as self-supporting, auxiliary enter-
prise, with earnings contributed to the ttlstitution's General Operating Fund,
the Bookstore is located conveniently on campus. while designed to be an Academic ,
Resource Center for the college community and the. Ganado community at-large.
As the enterprise now operates in seriously inadequate facilities, thus limiting
the variety of merchandise and services offeredeven while maintaining the

P.
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Reservationall local residents would greatly benefit froM an expanded bookstore
facility. As part of the Community Center, hi the proposed facilities expansion
Priority Objectives, an increase from the, present 460 to approximately 1,600
square feet would enable this enterprise . to meet ninny currently unmet, and
identified needs.

The'Dintng Hon.The spacious Dining Hall has a first floor cafeteria operated
under contract by Saga Foods, Inc., one of the largest national purveyors of food
services to colleges, hospitals and other institutions. All stildeiiis residing on
camPus are automatically on the Boarding Plan and take all their meals in the
Dining Hall. Seating Is flexible in' order to encourage personal conversations
and to permit mealtime meeting of clubs, the Student Senate and other groups,

The Dormitories.College student residences are small, with 111(110(11M I sleep-
study rooms having space for one to three students. Each residence has it com-
mon room with recreational equipMent, comfortable furniture, television, and
place for preparing informal snacks.

rmitories are supervised by a live-In Dormitory Resident Director, under the
gene 1 ,supervision of the Director of Student Housing, and are disciplined by it
Dorm ory Council composed of and elected by students living in the building.
Each f1 or Is monitored by Resident Advisors (R. A.'s) who are students living in
the buil ing and elected to the positio

Married students' housing is non-exi nt. In order for a couple to be considered
for residence, both must be full time intents of the College and both must take
their meals on the Boarding Plan in the Dining HMI. There are no child care
facilities on campus. Dormitory and ho sing additions are a major, unmet priority
objective at Galindo.

The Student Union.Campus Mehll life centers in the Student Union which
offers recreational equipment, stereo, color television, cold drinks, a sandwich
and snack service. It is a gathering place for students where contests, tourna-
ments, informal dances, parties and movies occur.

ti Mr. DAVIS. Based upon its unique status as a private and independent
postsecondary institute, having evolved fronfa long history as GanadQ
Mission High School, as a result of the great demand fol. Indian -'
controlled community colleges on the reservation Ganado's- struggle
kw financial self-sufficiency is double edged. It is beset with all the ills
facing private, independent colleges in the seventies, those of inflation
swollen operating budgets, eroding,private and public giving. and stiff
competition with publicly supported schools, compounded by the harsh
reality that because of its relatiliely extreme geographic isolation and
student body composition, it lacks alumni board, friengs, and parents
who can provide financial] sumert for endowment building. Its struggle
for continued existence0,therefore, a decidedly "uphill" fight badly
needing immediate ass': nce. .

There are a few other postSecotidary institutions in Similar situations
to that of Ganado's, m9st notably Bacone .College in Muscogee, Okla.,
with a 100-year-old history and Sheldon Jackson, also 100 years old,

, in Sitka, Alaska.
For example, Bacone has a student body of .550 students and a

$21i. million budget, similar to Ganado's approximately 500 students
at Mk $1.5 million budget. President Wesley N. Haines at Muskogee
and president Hugh Holloway at Shelden Jackson, have discussed Vo'
the significance of JI.R. 9158 with our president, Dr. Thomas C. Jack-
son, and have requested that Ganado's testimony today reflect their
common concerns, that coneern being that these Native, American-
controlled institutions, which have for 75 to 100 years been providing .

educational services for students- coining frOm the various native conat
munities, will not be allow7ed to paiiiicipate in any grant program.
resulting from H.R. 9158 as presently written.



the bill provides that in section loo, to LIU llligium 11,1 ate , ,

this title, a tribally controlled community college must be one wl 'eh:
(1) Is governed by a board of directors or board -of trustees,'a ina or-

ity of which are'Indians;
(2) Demonstrates adherence to stated goals, philosophy, or a plan of

operation which in directed to meet the needs of Indians; and
(3) If in operation for more than 1 year, has students, a majority

of which are Indians.
Mr. Chairman, the College of Ganado meets these requirements, hav-

ing a board of which 12 of the 16 members are Indian, having been in

'operation as a postsecondary institute since 1970, and whose student
) body- is over 95 percent American Indian, with a ,plan of operation

that states : ..

) It shall be the consistent policy of the College of Gonad° that its services
will be limited only by inadequacy of facilities, availability of qualifiedviiratTuc-
tors and degree of demand ; that whenever sufficient den ind exists, facilities and
instructors will be sought.

College of Ganado meets the three criter!a, d therefore, I would'
like to respectfully submit that Ganado's regents do. not think it is
the intention of this c mittee to exclude from, partie'pation in this
legislation an Indian- v strolled institution providing favorably re-
ceived educationtl and community services programs for ATerican
Indians on the Navajo ,reservation.

Ganado's retreats thevfore further respectfully request that this
committee give considerationion to a review of the status of those private
institutions which have historically served the educational needs of
American Indians. Such review will include the increased demand
for P`ostsecondary resources coincident with the passage of the Self-
Determination- and 'Educational Assistance Act, Public Law 93-038,
as coupled with the discorfinuance of historic support and freeing of
those' institutions from denominational control such that they now
face possible dissolution resulting from inadequate financial resources.

In the College of Ganado's case,, it is in the second to the last year
of a decreasing $200,000, ;0.00,000,J:6r° dollar transit'on toward self-

sufficiency grant from the United. Presbyterian Church.
I would like to request., Mr. Chairman, that the next three lines of

my prepared testimony be stricken as a typokraphical error.
The College of Ganado's regents are, in total agreement with the

concept of self-determination as -it, applies to support, of Indian- .

controlled postsecondary education and on the basis of its historical
and contemporary status as an educational resource for Indian people.

We respectfully suggest that H.R. 9158 be amended to provide that
existing private institutions such as Ganado be included within the'
eligibility requirements for the bill. After all, Mr. Chairman, the pur-
pose'of this bill is to provide, for those institutes that are in the busi-
ness of serving American Indian people.

. We, at Ganado, feel that we are giving education to Indian children
so that they will be able to better'assimilate in 4 -year, colleges without
fear of attrition.

In this regard. I would like to note for the record correspondence
to ItOh. William D. Ford, chairman of the U.S. House of Representa,
tive Subcommittee, on Postsecondary Education, from Senator Dennis

;
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to.make provision in this bill for private institutions, uch as the Col-
lege' of Ganado, which have long histories of provi ingeducation
services on reservations.

This concludes my prepared remarks, Mr. Chairman. The Colic e
of Ganado board of regents thanks you'for this opportunity totes
before this committee, and I am prepared to/answer any questio vine i
you or the committee.members may have at this time, and if cannot
answer them, I have people hero who will be able to answer.

Mr. Chairman, I have spoken. .'
Mr. BLOUIN. The bells are speaking to me,, and I ha p about 5

minutes, so I would like to get into some Wet question b ore I have
torun over and vote. .IA: 7

Lot hie first of all thank you all and 's' that your estimOny ex-
pressed concern about the-moverrient of hifi. e slation. et men say that
it is our intention to get this legisla -%. ,f e full 'Ommittee and
approved by the ;full committee be

IP
..of ingress Ad-

journs sometime within the next'f et . , ,, ii, , . ba t. *1 :he eligible
for floor work when we get back hdre itim,..; 14. r :. At least his is our
hope. However, my hope and the 14 3';' 'ttership do no lways
jibe. , ...it;

,,,-....

In any event, we appreciate ' yoin. A.:Iiiibut that nd we are
going to do everything wo/can 6 ',if"..'61' do know that the
Senate committee is moving on mt Oieti Today or tomorrow,
and we are going to try to move 15a
couple of days.

. / oVkiff4i.e.gislation in the next
o

Let meask, Mr. MeCabe, do mo of . .0aduates stay on, near,
or in some way are they onneeted, ter, graduation, with the
reservation?

Mr. MCCABE. Yes. 4--___ L

DOyou happen to
know what perecntage stays around ?

Mr. BLoutN. ,Can you gi e me a per tag

'Mr. McC nE. I. would say that it is very do e to 90 percent stay
around.

Mr. Br. INN. What kind of slots do they eventually fill ; what kind
of dutie, do they perform?

Mr. McCABE. Mainly: they have gone into the field of education,
and to the sciences. Those that end up with an AA degree usually
had some job ,entry skill. As you know, the economic development on

o reservation, the Navajo agricultural product industry, the Navajo
orest product industry; and several of the other industries of the

'-tribe; absorb these people with skills that they have acquired at/ the
Navaho Community College.

Mr. Br,ounc. Let me ask you also, the $7,000 per student figure that
yotr used in your testimony, you are Ialking about average daily at-
tendance at that figure. or average full-time eouivalenev ?

-Mr. McC4BE. I think that it is average daily attendance, that is the
way the Bureau computes it. ,i

Mr. BEDUIN. The figure that we had from the Bureau, and this is
the reason for my question. is that the full-time equivalency figure
is around $3.300; On the basis of that, we used the $3,500 figure as the
FTE grant plus the $125,000.

r .)
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Is it your concern'that there be more automatic dollars coining in,
more than there is through the specific legislation? If it comes withthe student aid package, or if it comes through this legislation, as
long as there are equivalent funds there, sufficient enough to meet the
cost of per 'pupil education, are your concerns met?

.111r. McCABE. I think that this is our main concern, but I think
Mr. Bortleaw.c put it very aptly when he said that the base figure of
$125,000 pluTthe $3,500 just will not cut it, really.

The other thing that I would like to say is that, when the BIA
calculates their per pupil costs, they do not include the food services
and plant management, because those two items are buried. The food
service is buried in the property and supplies; and the maintenance
is buried in plant management. So those figures do not enter into their
calculations. -

Mr. BLouiN. Mr. Davis, would Ganado be able to obtain a charter
or a mandate from any tribe that you are aware of?

Mr. Dims. Mr. Chairman, we have a letter of endorswent from
t.the chairman of the Navajo Tribal Council.

Mr. Bi.otfiN. Do you think that you could translate that endorsement
into a charter or mandate from the Navajo Tribal Council?

Mr. DAvis. I think thatlwe could probably get an endorsement.
Mr. BLouiN.I am not talking about an endorsement. I am talking

about a charter or mandate, which' if it were extended from the Navajo,..---"
Hopi, or any Indian nation, would qualify Ganado for the legislation.

Mr. Dims. I believe we could, but we have not tried it.
Mr. Ikou N. If you did that, you would qualify under the bill as

written tod
Is your sc ool eligible for the full gamut of student aid benefits?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. BLouiN. One more question, and then I have to leave. The staff

would like to submit questions in writing to all of you as well for the
record.

How many college*,now existing are in' the same kind of situation
that you are in ?-

DAvis. The two that I knov72;TeBacone College, and Sheldon
-Jackson College in Sitka, Alaska.

Mr. BLouiN. So there are three altogether?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. BumiN. Do you know of any others that might fall into that

category? st
Mr. DAvis. 'Not offhand, no, sir.
Mr. BLoutN*. I am going to Wive to run to vote. If the staff have one

or two questions that they would like to ask, they can feel free to, and .
"then adjourn the hearing when they have finished.

I want to thank all of you for coming. It is our intent to move on
this legislation as soon as posssible. Higher education for the Indian
Nations has been ignored for too long, and it is essential we do nil:we
-on t. Our hope is to move it separately and quickly.

rank lou.
Mr. Cnosfi. Just a couple of quick questions. .
You said that the North central Association of Schools has not yet

accredited yqur college: Why hasn't- the Western Association spon- '

sOred your college?

(



Mr. DAVIS. Arizona is a.North Central organization.
,Mr. Cnoss. Has that always been the cm ?
Mr. DAVIS. Utah just to the north is in Northwestern.
Mr. (Noss. If support is given to Ganado, what assurance would

you have that the tribes would not pull out their own students and
start their own community colleges? What status would that give
Ganado?

Mr,,,DAvis. I don't believe that this would happen because the Navajo
Community College, which is right to the north of us, have their hands
full.

Mr. CROSS. What about the Hopi?
Mr. DAVIS. The Hopi, I don't believe that they have considered -

going into postsecondary education.
Mr. CROSS. Let me ask all three of the witnesses. Given the oblem

of developing Programs for Indian-controlled colleges, what ki d of
cooperation exists among your institutions to be sure *IV you share

commonof a comon effort in developing curricula and developing ma-
. ' terials and those special things that your institutions might need?

Mr. TonAciinENE. The colleges could be 'chartered by the Tribal
Council. I think that we can coordinate our activities. Right now they
get their charter from the State of Arizona

1
since their piece of real

estate falls under the deed status:
Dr. JACKSON. The are two ways in which this is happening

already, perhaps three, if you will permit a personal diversion. One
is that Tom Jackson and Don McCabe are personal friends, and this
helps. I think that it helps.

. We participate with the curriculum equivalency study committee
in the State of Arizona, which means that all of the things that come
out of Arizona in terms of curriculum' evelopment are in one publica- Is/
tion. Aire take that particular publication, and develop nothing that i
duplicative of anything that isn course equivalent in the other schools.

When we build our curriculum, or our course numbers and course
titles, content, and qualification of the faculty people that are behind
it, we see that as far as possible, NCC which is our neighbor, or ASU,
or the University of New Mexico, our course work helps with this.

Third, the science faculty of NCC has been to visit us °Pour campus.
Our rscience faculty has been to visit NCC. Their .computer capabili-
tiet ha`ve the full run of what now has become our computer capabili-
ties in fiscal year 1978. .

Every attempt has been made in the last 4 years to do away with
duplication. In our case, it is pivotal because we are working with the
private dollars which have to go much further.

Mr. Cnoss. Do you see that as extending further to joint purchasing?
Mr. JACKSON. think that we would like to talk about that.
Mr: CROSS. Thank you.
Mr. LOVESEE. I have two questions, and I think that they should ini-

tially be addressed to the Navajo Nation delegation. With regards to
the 50,000 students that you mention as the potential student popula-
tion, I assume that in order to reach those, you will need_A period of
time and extensive adult-outreach programs. Am I corr(Ce?
. Mr. MCCABE. That is correct, sir.

Mr. LOVESE.E. Are you talking\ about a shift' toward prioritization
away from academic toward vocational?



Mr..McCAnz. 'I think tkat a balance has to be struck. We have not
quite completed our analysis. At the present time, due to the fact that
the public schools and all other schools have been stressing prepara-
tion to enter college, and I think: that that syndyomo has continued, I'
have noticed in the eastern .p
are beginning to move toward vocational training. .

I think that this will be reflected in the Navajo Comnitmity Col-
lege's program in the future.

r. TODACIIEENE. Basically; we are acadernically oriented since we
Lire in dire need of professional people. For our resources and indus-
trial development, we need engineers, we need doctors, we need teach-
ers; we need thOse people. So I think, basically, we are academically.
oriented, and we will also be to some extent, vocationally inclined:

Mr. MCCABE. I might add that in my meeting with the chairman of
. the Navajo. Tribe, he indicated Sp me that his preference was that we

have a very strong basic program, so that our graduates with AA de-
grees will acquire job entry skills. Then, if they decide to continue their
education, they could move on out without any need to take further
courses to qualify to enter a 4-year college.

Mr. LOVESEE. Let me ask you a question on a different tack, and that
is with regards to your sister institution at Ganado.

What would be the position, or has NCC taken a position, with re-
speot to the tribe mandating Ganado, so that they would qualify. That

. is my first question. .

Second, what would be NCC's position with respect to the caveat
which is now in the bill under the first title, which ,states that the
Navajo Tribe shall not participate in programs under title I. We
'would have to make a change to that. .

Those are really my two questions.
Mr. Dims. As far as I know, there has been no move to mandate that. the College of Ganadp be endorsed by the tribal council, or come under

the provisions of the tribal council, like the Navajo Cscrnmunity Col-
lege. We do, however, go according to the educational standards that
the education committee has put out.

Mr. LOvESEE. I was getting to the point of what NCC's position .

would 'be, should application for such mandate be made by the College
of Ganado andif the tribal council would offer such. Would there b
support on the part of NCC, because I am sure that it would carry
certain amount of weight with the council ? I was wondering if NC
had taken a position with respect to that?

Mi. TODACIIEENE..I think that w e could probably co-exist, provided
the charter is granted by the N ajo Tribe to Ganado College, and
we could coordinate our learnin processes, as has already been out-
lined by Doctor Jackson. But I think that it would have to be ohm-

. tered by the tribal council.
Mr. IVIcCAB. I just might add that we have not gotten involved.

The Navajo Community College has avoided this issue because weldo
not have, the 'authority, nor the power to do anything in this area. I
think that it is up to the tribal council to make up its mindit'n -due time
as to how they want to handle the situation. I think that this is where
the situation stands as of now.

Mr. LOVESEE. Dr. Davis, do you think that it would he an unwar-
ranted interference with the activities of the colleges, either in your
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case or in the case of Sheldon Jackson or Bacone, to require some type
of tribal input or mandate prior to participation in this particular act?

Mr. DAVIS. I cannot speak for Sheldon Jackson nor for Bacone
Colleges, but I don't think that it would harm us any.

Mr. LovEsE.E. I think that this is all I have. I would like to say that
in wKitten questions to the organization, and you might be thinjing
about it in advance, we will be asking diem- the same questions from
the standpoint of iinclusion of these particular colleges under this bill.

They may wally to think about what their position will be, 'before
responding.

I want to say, on behalf of the staff as long as we have a chance,
thank you to all of the organizations that have worked so hard on this.
We appreciate it.

We will adjourn the hearing by virtue of the order of Chairman
Blouin.

[Whereupon, at 10:20 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene at the call of the Chair.]
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